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Kimball, 63; Rockland, Samuel L.
at the
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Robbins, 86; Rockland, Archelius
however, that State committee was completed by the election of commercial interests.
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Thorndike Hotel
J, Smalley of Tenant's Harbor, 84;
Congregational Church l[ Rockland,
company.
men and women are "showing quite Miss Georgia Stevens of the Junior
FISH AND GAME
George E. Me Laughlin,
In common with a great ma The original estimates of losses
a lot of interest” in obtaining Women's Club as vice president;
Wednesday, May 26
85.
The inimitable Saul Harris In
“write-in" candida'es. a plan which Miss Ida Hughes of the Junior jority of daily and weekly news have been lowered somewhat by
SUPPER
Starting at 5.30 P. M.
back again, fresh from his Bos
gained the Democrats 19 candi High Sclifiol as research chairman; papers, The Courier-Gazette op company officials as they have ex
ton triumphs, and eager to ac
Eugene Burby of the Colonial Stu erates on a pay In advance basis. amined the ruins and found some
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dates in 1946.
in
Auspices
Men's Association
company our "Junior Bing” in
If I had my life to live again 1
A write-in candidate can become dios as chairman of projects, and Please re-subscribe at once when machinery to be in operable con
Appleton Riverside Hall
singing all your favorite tunes at
40-42 would have made a rule to read some
an official party candidate by Dr. John Smith Lowe bf the Uni your notice arrives and avoid miss dition, especially in the eastern
poetry and llaten to aome mualc aft
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the—
19-tf, end of the property which was not
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petitions.
RAINBOW ROOM
Baked Ham, Fixings, Pie
TWO PICTURES
Morang said a meeting of the uals and two dollars for organizaIMPORTANT SUBJECTS
State Committee would be called >ions (to make It possible to apply
An old farm house with meadows wide.
And sweet with clover on each side;
Thorndike Hotel
MUSIC
SPEAKER
soon to discuss plans for adding to for ‘ the charter from the head
A bright-eyed boy, who looks from out
Council.
No cards will be mailed
the Democratic slate.
I The door with woodbine wreathed
Hancock, Knox and Lincoln
about.
And wishes hts one thought all day:
Counties, the chart showed, have Hancock, Knox and Lincoln had
“
Oh.
If
I could but fly away
no Democratic candidates far less none.
From this dull spot, the world to see,
than district offices.
For county offices, Aroostook.
How happy, happy, happy,
How hapy I should be!”
Five more of Maine's 16 coun Waldo and Washington also have
ties have no Democratic candi no candidates this year, while
Amid the city's constant din,
dates for the nomination for the Franklin has only four with five
A man who round the world has been.
Who, mid the tumult and the throng
CLARK ISLAND, MAINE
State Senate, They are Aroostook offices open, Kennebec has two
Is thinking, thinking all day long:: ’
Sagadahoc. Somerset, Waldo and with four places. Penobscot one
“O, could I only tread once more
OPENS FOR THE SEASON
Washington. In 1946, Franklin, with four, Piscataquis two with
The field-path to the farm-house door.
AND GIRL INSTRUMENTALISTS
The o!d. green meadow could I see.
four, Sagadahoc one with five and
How happy, happy, happy.
SATURDAY, MAY 29
Somerset one with six.
How happy I should be!”
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engagement
Playing
SERVING OPENING NIGHT—5.30 TO 8.00 O’CLOCK
—Annie D. Green.
DlvLsion lists 136 Democratic can
THEREAFTER—AL^ DAY—EVERY DAY
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
At the Best Night Spots in
didates this year, compared with
Rockland stores are uniting in a
158 in 1946, 145 in 1944, and 199 in
series of special value-giving days
PLEASE ORDER EAKLY
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY
MIAMI. FLORIDA
1942.
on Saturdays. Watch The CourierPRICES REASONABLE
For information Telephone 822-W1, Rockland
Republicans have 396 compared
Gazette each Friday for special
42-43
with 415 in 1946, 371 in 1944 and
TEL. 873-W
values and the co-operating stores.
W
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BE
WITH
US
ALL
WEE
K
431 in 1942.
31-F-45

PROGRAM FOR MEMORIALDAY

CRAIGNAIR INN

THE JESSIE MACK TRIO

FOR

POSITION WITH A FUTURE
WANTED

FIRST CLASS SHIP CARPENTERS
FORTY-HOUR SCHEDULED WORK WEEK
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

General Seafoods Shipyard Division
ROCKLAND, MAINE

41-42

An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar life insurance
company is Interested in discussing the employment of one aaooclate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful
sales teaching or public contact experience and If you have already
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may
qualify.
We offer a thorough course In training, adequate assistance
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience,
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis
trict Supervisor, 150 NORWAY ROAD. BANGOR. MAINE. 12-tf

VOTE

DON’T MISS THEIR EXCELLENT
DANCE MUSIC!
DINE AND DANCE
EVERY WEEKDAY NIGHT
at the
VENETIAN ROOM
9 to 12 P. M.
• T U't.14 ««C •

A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Minimum Prize $2.50

SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD

WiUiams-Brakier Part No. W
Thomaston National Bank Bldg.

43-T-tf
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[EDITORIAL]
MRS. BRADSTREET HONORED

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

On An Island
Senior Units Of Pine Tree
Council To Rendezvous
May 28-31
All Senior units in Pine Tree
Council are preparing for the event
of the year—the Senior Scout Ren
dezvous—to be held on an island
donated to the Scouts for this pur
pose. The Island is connected with
the mainland at York Beach by a
bridge, over which only Scouts and
civilians with special passes will be
allowed to travel.
Highlights of the Rendezvous will
be trips on the Navy PCE placed
at the disposal of the officers, trips
of inspection to Portsmouth Navy
Yard and other points of interest,
Sportsmen's Rendezvous rowing,
and sailing instruction, deep sea<
diving exhibition, pulling boat
races, fire fighting demonstration,
council campfire, movies, U. S.
Navy speaker, church services for
all faiths, and York Beach liberty
High point of the affair will be
a mammoth street parade on Mon
day. the 31st, with massed colors
and all personnel involved.
Dates for the Rendezvous are
set for May 28, 29, 30. and 31, and
will be held rain or shine. Units
affected in this area, besides the
"Red Jacket” Sea Scouts are the
Camden "S3S William Conway”
and the St George Senior outfit of
Sea Scouts, Explorers and Air
Scouts.
More than 300 boys or ages from
15 to 18 are expected to attend.
Skipper Hammond of the local
Ship urges anyone willing to offer
transportation to York during one
of the above dates to kindly notify
him at the Red Cross rooms.

FRIENDSHIP
The third annual children’s con
cert, given by the pupils of Irene
M. Burns (formerly Irene Young of
Thomaston, graduate of the Paelten
Pianoforte School of Boston! will be
held in the Friendship Methodist
Church auditorium. Thursday night
at 8 p. m. Those taking part on the
program are Joyce and Sylvia
Thompson, Linda Sylvester, Laila
Cook, Roselln Bramhall, Josephine
Prior, Elsie Chadwick, Mary Burns,
Donna Carroll. Rae and Norma
Clark. Audrey Young, Thomaston,
and Beatrice Hoffses and Charles
Wallace from Waldoboro. The toy
orchestra will play three selections

WARREN
Earle P Moore. Jr., of Warren
was one of the six University of
Maine men who entered the wood
craft contest sponsored by the Dart
mouth Outing Club of Hanover. N.
H., last week-end. The contest,
which was won by Dartmouth, in
cluded woodchopping, fire building,
tree identification, fly casting, saw
ing, canoe racing and packboard
racing.

Read The Courier-Gazette

FOR TAXI SERVICE
CALL

PARK STREET LUNCH TAXI
TEL. 838-R
24 Hours Service
__________ •_______________ 36-tf

O'SULLIVAN'S

TAXI SERVICE
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
TEL. 1482-W

All Passengers Insured

38-tf

Your
DESOTO
PLYMOUTH
Dealer
\KmrsYourCarBest!
*

STAR ALLEY LEAGUE CHAMPS

Highly fitting was tlie surprise birthday party tendered
to Mrs. Emma Bradstreet when the Woman's Educational
Club, of which she is to again be president, held its annual
meeting. With the passing of Mary Perry Rich, who founded
the club, and was its president a quarter of a century, there
was not lacking a feeling that the club might not survive with
her influence withdrawn. The ability which Mrs Bradstreet
has displayed in obtaining well qualified speakers, and in the
systematic handling the business affairs, has happily disproved
this pessimistic review. Tlie Woman's Educational Club is
earmarked for many years of prosperity under her guidance.

A DARK HOORSE LOOMS
When Gov. Dewey won the primary election in Oregon it
not only halted the onward! march of Harold Stassen but
brought the Dewey-Stassen contest onto more equitable terms.
Which means the greater likelihood of a deadlock. In Wash
ington political circles this is analyzed as increasing the
chances of a dark horse, and incidentally brings Senator Van
denberg. of Michigan closer to the front. The friends of Gov.
Dewey will use every honorable means in their power to bring
about his nomination, but falling to do so there appears to be
a prevailing sentiment that the nomination of Vandenberg
would prove a happy solution of the situation.

—Photo by Cullen
The Spruce Head bowlers, champions of the Star Alley Bowling
League the past season with 67 victories to 23 losses. Left to right are,
James Alley, Kenneth Drinkwater, Ashley Drinkwater, Norman Drinkwater, Albert Davis and Walter Drinkwater.

ROCKLAND MAN CHOSEN
Maine's Junior Chamber of Commerce means business,
and the plans mean a half-million dollar budget for the Maine
Development Commission, which would be expected to devote
$200.(5000 to State publicity and advertising. The annual
meeting of the Junior Chamber at Lucerne Saturday saw’ the
election of Reginald W Nsugler of Bangor as president,
while one of Rockland's fine upstanding young men. Gerald
Beverage, was elected first vice president. An era of new and
helpful activity is in the offing.

Juliette Bridges. Joanne Edwards,
Ruth Elwell. Beverly Ficket’, Nan
cy Gregory, Paul Halligan, Jane
Harvey, Elvira Johnson. Nina
Johnson. Lucille Koster. Arlene
Rollins. Madeline Rubenstein Mar
garet Sawyer, Louise Ulmer. Jean
Weir, Victoria Wiggin.
• • • •
CHOICE WHICH MADE NEWS
The genera] business clacses are
indebted to Charles McLain, a
Awards for unusual achievements are plentiful, or at any
junior, for Aviation Charts used by
rate attract much attention. What about some recognition
Arthur Harjula, cf the Penobscot
for just doing the small thnigs as they ought to be done?
Flying Service, in their study of
Doing dishes every day Is an example. Or driving a bus over
planning a trip by airplane.
the same route day in, day out. Or exercising children in the
At chapel exercises Friday, Prin
multiplication tables five days a week. Or delivering the mail
cipal Clunie gave an interesting ac
from house to house, mile by mile, hour by hour, step by step.
count of his trip with the shop boys
It's the last-named task that inspires these reflections.
and their teachers to an exhibit
You take it for granted that your letter box will hold mail
held at Gould Academy. Mr. Grant,
0 • • •
for you, if any was sent your way. You may even appreciate
who accompanied him, also spoke of
The annual Thespian Banquet the school as a w’hole.
the faithfulness of the postman, when you stop to think of it.
will be held at Witham’s Lobster
We stopped to think of it because of one postman who didn't
Pound. Wednesday. Tlie Initiation
APRIL RAIN
quite measure up to his job. He put some mail in the bushes
of officers will take place, followed What loves have come and gone, I
along his route, intending to deliver it later, when he felt
by a theatre party.
cannot say
more like it.
And would not mind forgetting
• • • •
In court his explanation of this un-postman-like conduct
But
the
rail in April brings them back
The Commercial Service Club
was.—his feet were tired. A few readers of this excuse may
to me again;
met in the typewriting room May Sad April, weeps for times that would
guffaw. But a larger number, we are sure, will suddenly think
not stay
19. Victoria Wiggin presiding. It
how often postmen may feel that the only choice their careers
me back to senseless yester
was decided that the idea of a And takes
offers them is between their duty and their feet.
day;
banner tvould be discarded as it And in
When one mailman made the choice in favor of his feet,
my heart there lurks this sad
was so late in the year . Juliette
sweet pain.
hls choice made news. The fact is a tribute to postmen in
Bridges was asked to select card Recalling some old song stored in my
general—a tribute on which we shall not try to improve.—
brain.
and handkerchief for Mrs Cough And other
Christian Science Monitor.
little things that came my
lin, who is in the hospital. It was
way;
, „
.
decided to have a picnic at the end Ah, foolish April, bringing hack the
past!
and son Wayne of Portland were 0{ the year
These committees
SEARSMONT
your time as idly as you
week-end guests of Harold Cobb. werp appointed: Maxine Denbow. You waste
waste your tears.
William Hjulstrom spent several and they all called Saturday on chairman of transportation, a.ssistYou cry for things that would not.
days in Boston recently.
Eben Cobb at the Bradbury Memo- pd by Margaret Wallace and Ina
could not last
all those former aches and
Mrs. Vaun Allgrove of Old Or rial Hospital in Belfast.
Bickford: refreshments, Louise Ul- Forgetting
fears;
chard Beach spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Young and mer, Jane Harvey, and Elaine Some small and lovely moment you
with her son, Donald Allgrove, at Charles Crocker, all of Somerville, Christoffersen.
holchfast.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mass., Mrs. Lottie Foss and daughThen hurl it back to me up through
• • • .
the
years.
Aldus, where he is boarding.
ter 'Joyce of Wells, and Mr. and
Through the courtesy of Miller's
—Charles Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner and Mrs. Everett Morrill of Belmont Garage, both General Business
three children of Augusta and his called recently on Mrs. Ada How- classes were given this week New
mother. Mrs. Ada Cunningham of ard and son Dudley, and Colby, England road maps with pictorial Subscribe to The Ci ut ier-Gazette
Winslow "were recent visitors at the Howard and family.
guide, to use in their study of
home of Mrs. Lula Sprowl and
Mrs. J. O. Packard accompanied travel. Also Mr. Jillson. proprietor
other relatives here.
Mrs. Harold Marriner and daugh- of Strawberry Hill cabins and
Russell Knight made a trip to
Jean to Farmington Sunday suest house, loaned attractive
BUYERS WAITING
Boston Thursday and accompanied ter
thev were dinner guests of booklets put out by the Camden
home Mrs. Knight.
He was ac where
and Rockport Chamber of Comcompanied by James Robbins, who Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Hardy.
ni prpp
....
I have buyers waiting, eager to
visited at the home of hls daugh Miss Grace Babcock R 'N., came
ter. Mrs. Gilbert Peakes, in Wes recently from the Massachusetts students of Mrs. Robinson's
buy,
all sorts of businesses—
ton.
General Hospital in Boston to visit senior shorthand class who have
,
Colby Howard attended the fu her parents, Mr. and Mrs Maurice irecelved awards for
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor,
neral services Saturday for his Ba^coc J°r™n wenn ,e
120-word Gregg transcription test
uncle, Fred ' Bachelder. at the
Wl1 a1 sir
are: Diane Cameron. Betty Staples Hardware Store anti others.
Coombs Funeral Home in Belfast. B^am a-t nHenrtin^Gr^ri ^an
Jean Y°Un<? Oth(™
have
List with me for quick sale.
Mrs. Bliss Marriner of Ports
"Vc
Passed the 100-word rate arc Mari
mouth. N. H., and Maurice Cobb ter, O.E.S., In Portland this week. lyn Cates, Barbara Fuller. Cynthia
Word came to old friends of Mr.
.. , .. „ 7. Yf ' .
and Mrs. Herbert S. Hazehine of
' J? ta’
Pa,uhne
WEST FARM AGENCY,
Los Ang?les here recently of the
' S’ <S'a U'U ey' Joyce
death of Mr Hazeltine. He was a Wotton' and R^aHe, Young,
INC.
native of this town but had lived Members of Mrs. Robinson's
Charles E. King, Rep.
in»L2i ,A’i'’eles f,or ”]any 55arL . first-year shorthand class that
A Red Cross class in first aid Is have pafsed the go-word transcripHOSMER POND ROAD
being conduced at the village tion are prancj Hedrlch Kathlefn
PHONE 8 537. CAMDEN
schoolhouse every Tuesday night Pau] and N
GregOry others
from 7 to 9 o’clock with mstructors who have mady
rate
34-tf
from 'Belfast. All who wish to join are: Ina Bickford, Beverly Brewer,
are welcome and the course is free
An appropriate Memorial service
will be conducted at the Com
munity 1 Church May 30, at 2.30
1024 MARCH '47
o’clock, under the direction of the
pastor. Rev. George J. Volz. All
citizens are invited.

At a special assembly held
Thursday, Mrs. Richard Elias rep
resenting the United Nations Ap
peal for Children, spoke on the
need of sharing with the homeless,
hungry and helpless of other na
tions. Having lived in Austria for
many years, she brought first hand,
authentic information to her au
dience. Mrs. Elias was introduced
by Mr. Smith.
• • • •
Patrons and patronesses at the
Junior Prom were Supt. and Mrs.
Robert E. Clunie. and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McIntosh. Faculty
advisors were Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.
Robert Lunt, Principal and Mrs.
Sargent, Mrs. deArlas, Mr. Brann
and Mrs. Valtones.

URINTING

plant that serves you with Fine

Prices.

Commercial Printing Department

TEL. 770. ROCKLAND
Please ask for Mr. Andersen

proper tools and fac
tory engineered and
inspected parts. And
they’ll return your car
to you in top condition.
Drive in today 1

MILLER’S
GARAGE

w. McCartney

37*43

MARINE MOTORS

BETTER SERVICE

MARINE MOTORS
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

ss-tf

NOTICE OF SATURDAY , CLOSING
banks in Knox County will be closed all day on
Saturday for the period commencing June 5,

OSGOOD A. GILBERT,
Chairman of the City Council.

Girl Scouts Newslites

Feet Away

OF ’48
There’s a big day coming soon — the day when you get your

Your Trees are Valuable,
let us Preserve them

CAMDEN 78 5
36-T*44

Under the Army Technical School Plan you can specify
two different courses that appeal to you In each of two fields.
The Army will check to make sure there is an opening In one
of the four courses you have selected, and a place will be
reserved for you in that course. Then you enlist for 3, 4 or 5
years, and after passing the physical and mental examina
tions and completing basic training you will be guaranteed
training in your chosen field.

Either plan gives you good pay, excellent training and a
splendid chance for advancement In a real career. You can
get full information, Including lists of available Specialist
Schools and Technical Courses, ,at your nearest Army and
Air Foroe Recruiting Station.
x

Thomaston National Bank

First National Bank of Rockland
To Men with

Rockland Loan & Building Ass’n

Robarts Tree and
Landscape Service

1] you are 18 to 34 (17 with parents’ consent) and a high
school graduate, you can select your course o/ training in
the Army or the Air Force before enlisting.

Camden National Bank

Rockland Savings Bank

For Free Estimates Call

BEFORE YOU ENLIST!

The Air Force offers a similar opportunity in its Aviation
Career Plan, giving you a pre-enlistment choice of 3 among
the more than 40 USAF Specialist Schools. There is no better
way to get a start in the great and growing field of aviation.

Knox County Trust Company

PRUNING
SPRAYING
FEEDING
BRACING

CHOOSE YOUR FIELD OF SPECIAL TRAINING

1948, through September 25, 1948.

38-45

TREES

TEL. 1103-JK
ROCKLAND, ME.

THEREFORE: The City Council of Rockland, Maine, hereby
authorizes Hunlley-llill Post of Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, to offer for patriotic contribution on Saturday,
May 29, 1948, the Ruddy Poppies made by our disabled veterans.
We earnestly urge, that each and every one of our citizens
take advantage of tlie opportunity to contribute generously to
the V. F. W. Buddy Poppy Sale, and by so doing, to honor the
dead by helping the living.

Tests "by American Medical Assooiations Council on Physical Medi
cine show that science has now en
abled deafened people to hear faint
sounds, to easily understand whispers
from five feet away, aided by a tiny
hearing device so light you hardly
know you are wearing it. With it
thousands now enjoy music, sermons
' and friendly companionship. Finger
tip controls let you adjust it instant
ly to changing sound conditions. No
separate battery pack, wires or har
ness bulge to weigh you down. The
makers of Beltone, Dept. 26, 1460 W.
18th St., Chicago 8, Ill., are so proud
of their achievement that they will
gladly send you a free descriptive
booklet and explain how you may
test this remarkable device in your
own home without risking a penny.
Write Beltone today.

closing of banks on Saturdays the undersigned

Painter

^The Sign of

or inrtsTO|MiGi

Five

In accordance with the law authorizing the

TEL. 1363-J
ROCKLAND. ME.

and

We Are Now Showing
PACKARD

a> ai CIS Stwtio.

Whispers

TIRES, BATTERIES AND
ACCESSORIES
Used Cars Bought and Sold

Plumbing and Heating

Carpenter

WHEREAS: We firmly believe that in no more fitting man
ner could we pay tribute to those valiant men who died that our
nation might live.

Deafened Now Hear

MOBILGAS AND OILS
GREASING WASHING
POLISHING

l

R. H. PERRY

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
26-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Open 7.00 A. M. to 10.00 P. M.
Daily

39&42&4S

chanics tune up your
car for spring and sum
mer driving. Tfiey use

WHEREAS: The sale of Baddy Poppies by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States is authorized by an act of
Congress and endorsed by the President; and
WHEREAS: The funds collected are used exclusively to give
immediate qid to our deserving veterans, and to the orphans
and widows of our deceased veterans; and

diploma. By enlisting in the Army or Air Force after grad
uation you can take full advantage of one of the finest
opportunities ever offered a young man.

VETO’S
Service Station

Quality Printing at Economical

PROCLAMATION

ter. Mrs. Leona Phillips, Mrs. Ma
rie Studley and Mrs Frances Mul
Senior Service Girl Scouts and ler.
* • » •
Rockland
Troop 5 will meet together at the
The great event of Brownie
ab r h e 0 a 1
f£“ff AiTSc- Tro°1’ N0 8 Qlrl rfSc0UtS h“ C°™
3 2 1 0 1 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 tion with Mrs. Minerva Small in and gone. Saturday morning 17
Kaier, 3b ...... . 3 1 1 1 0 1 charge.
members with one guest and Mrs.
Deshon, 3b, ss
. 2 1 1 0 0 0
••••
Kathleen Harriman, leader. Mrs.
. 2 2 1 1 2 0
Brwonie Troop 7 with Mrs. Eleo- Dorothy Childs, assistant leader,
. 1 0 0 0 1 0 nor Newbert. leader and Mrs. Eve- Elzadn Barstow of the troop com. 3 3 2 1 1 0 lyn Halligan. assistant leader, en- mltiee with Carolyn Harriman and
0 0 0 0 0 0
tertalned at a Mother's Day party Audrey Hooper from Troop 3 as
Pease, c
. 4 2 2 1 10 0 in the Tower Room at the Com- helpers went to Bangor by bus and
0 0 0 0 1 0 munity Building. May 12.
The were guests of Brownie Troop 44.
. 5 0 3 0 1 2 opening ceremony included, iSalute Arriving at 10 o'clock at the BanWes. Martin, cf
1 1 0 0 0 0 to the American Flag. Brownie gor YWCA they were greeted
War. Martin, cf . . 2 0 0 0 1 0 Promise and Brownie Laws A mu- by the 1 eader of Troop 44. wit h
4 2 2 0 2 0 sical album was presented with other guests Troops, 13, 14, and 48
. 3 2 1 0 1 0 each girl in a picture frame in The ‘‘Hello Welcome" was fol0 0 0 0 0 0 costume;
Brownie Smile Song, lowed by salutes and America.
Janice Rogers; My Wild Irish I The combined troops put on a
Totals
33 16 14 4 21 5 Rose. Joyce Black; Lullaby. Con- fine program, with games and Pala-ston
stance Merry; Rock-A-Bye Baby,'tricia Sweeney and Sandra Harriab r h e o a Rosalte Halligan; Don't Fence Me man of Rockland won prizes.
Watts, c
. 2 1 1 0 6 0 In, Joan Philbrook; Alice Blue ' Lunch was served at noon with
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 Gown, Alice Lord; Four Leaf Clo- I Suzanne Bars'ow and Sandra Harli
. 3 0 0 0 0 0 ver, Joan Tinker; Pussy Cat, Nina , riman having the lucky numbers.
. 3 1 1 0 1 0 Hanley. Manana. Sandra Gipson; The Investigating Service was
3 0 1 2 4 2 One Little Two Little Three Little beautiful, conducted by candle
. 2 0 1 0 1 0 Indians. June Grant and Barbara light. The guest troops joined a
3 0 0 2 0 0 Day: Too Fot Polka Evelvn Plill- great horseshoe with Troop 44
3 0 0 0 5 0 brook; The Farmer in the Dell.. forming an inner horseshoe.
2 0 0 0 3 1 Mary Grispi; Li'tie Bo-Peep. KenBrownies making the trip were;
2 0 0 0 0 0 dra Goodwin: Too-Ra_-Loo-Ra-Loo Suzanne Barstow. Judith Childs.
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 Rai. Bettv Withee: When I Grow Bonny Cummings, Lynne Duncan,
Too Old To Dream. Priscilla New- RosP Flanagan. Nancy Griffith, Al
Totals '............. 26 16 4 4 18 5 bert; Twinkle Twinkle Little Star. lie Gray. Judith Korpinen Janet
Thomaston
2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 Joan Orispi; America. Donna Syl-|LOwe. Beverly Luce. Joan Scarlott,
i Rockland
1 6 1 0 4 4 0—16 vaster
I Patricia Sweeney. Betty WilliamThree ba.se hits, Pierpont. Two
The luncheon earned out the rose ,
Yvonne Wbhington, Madonna
'base hits, Murgita, Foote. Wild motif with a centerpiece of hand- ; Fogg. Patricia York and Sandra
pi'ch, Clukey 3, Dana 3, Johnson kerchief corsages which each girl j Harriman. Sandra Strickland was
j2. Struck out by Clukey 3, by presented to her mother. Refresh- l„ oierini oi,«'
g
. . . .
Dana 3, by Weymouth &. by Gus menu cf ice cream and pastel |a 1
tin 1. Sacrifice. French.
frosted cup cakes were served.
j Brownie Troop 6, with Mrs. MaSpecia! guests were: Mrs. Elmer j rie Studley, leader, and Mrs.
ROCKPORT
Withee, Mrs. Carl Philbrook. Mrs i Leona Phillips assistant leader,
Miss Lois Burns and Miss Jean Ralph Grant. Mrs Curtis OccSwm. met on the library lawn Wednesette Pitkin of Bath have been v'sit- Mrs Florence Young, Mrs Edward day Mrs Frances Muller took
ing Mr. and Mrs. Orris Burns for Sylvester, Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs colored movie films of’he Brownies
Carl Griffith Marie lewis Barbara marching, flag ceremony, - putting
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose C Kramer Vose and Jerry Sylvester. Troop stars on the attendance chart and
have returned from an extended committee assisting at the party ja reflecti^ ceremonv of a Brownie
included Mrs. Frances Mn<her. rPPPjvinf, hPr Brownie pin, a disvisit to the West Coast.
Mrs. Doris Graffam, who has Mrs. Vivian Lord and Mrs. Phyllis <pjay of things made during the
....
’vear, table setting and serving and
been a patient at the Camden Grispi.
Community
Hospital,
returned
The Girl Scout leaders meeting
fly-up girls displayed coat
home Saturday.
■was held Tuesday night with Mrs £a"ger's a"d "ote^°°ks whi,e
I There will be no meeting of the Elzada Barstow In charge. Plans
=d ■ V‘VP. 7 BS a"
Baptist Ladies’ Circle Wednesday. were discussed for the Court cf the other Brownies saluted.
The Johnson Society will meet Awards to be held on May 26 and j ty, jowpr f00<j prices, Chile Is en
Wednesday with Mrs. Joseph'ne it was decided to hold their an-; ceuras'ing the opening cf public
Wooster.
nual leader’s banquet on June 1 at:markets
Fred A. Norwood, W.R.C. will Cheechako 7nn Present were Mr I
' ___________
meet Friday with Mrs. Ellen Bohn- Fleanor Newbert Mrs 'Evelyn Hal- . a new housing project In Gorlesdell
llgan, Mrs. Marilenc Jackson. Mrs ton, England, will have seven barThelma Small, Mrs. Lillian Sylves- rooms.

A completely equipped modem
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Rockland Tigers Run Up 16
Scores Against the Thom
aston Team
The Rockland High School Ti
gers ' took Thomaston over the
hurdles yesterday at Community
Park In a seven-inning tilt. The
score after two hours and 15 min
utes 'was Rockland 16, Thomaston
2.
Weymouth
held
Thomaston
scoreless after it had opened the
game wiih two runs In the first.
The Tigers got 14 hits and were
allowed nine walks by the three
Thomaston pitchers. Thomaston
was allowed only four hits and
four bases on balls.
Coach MacDougal used a total of
16 players in this one-sided tilt;
Coach Sprague of Thomaston used
11.

MAIN ST.. COR. RANKIN

ET our skilled me

School Baseball

2 Yoora or More of College

WIN YOUR WINGS with the Aviation Cadets

If you are single, 20 to 26% years old, physically sound, and have
completed at lea9t 2 years of college or the equivalent, you may be quali
fied for pilot training as an Aviation
CAREERS WIIH A IUIUKL
Cadet. Get full details now. Next
class starts July 1, 1948.

U. S. Army and

U. S. Air Force

282 MAIN STREET,

V. I. ARMY AND U.S.AIR FORCI
RECRUITING SERVICE

ROCKLAND, ME.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

May 25—Camden: Silver Tea at Con
gregational Parish House
May 26—Thespian Society Banquet at
Witham’s Lobster Pound
May 30—Memorial Day
June 1 Letterman's Banquet at Bock
land High School.
June 4Graduation Ball, Community
Building.
June 5-6—'Annual Convention of the
Maine Elks’ Association.
June 6—Baccalau eate Exercises, Communlty Building
June 0- Senior Class Banquet, Rock
land High School.
June 10 — Commencement, Rockland
High School, at Community Build
Ing
June
10 Vinalhaven
High School
graduation
June 11 R H 8 Alumni Association
meets at Rockland High School
Building
June 16—Bill Cunningham speaks ln
the Community Building.
June 21- Primary Election.
July 4—Independence Day
July 11-13—Centennial Celebration ln
Damariscotta
July 29—Benefit Pair for Orand Army
RaU.

Lions are looking forward to to
morrow's meeting when Senor Nate
Berliawsky will tell of his experi
ences in Mexico, where he spent
part of the Winter.

The Elks hold their regular meet
ing tonight, with banquet at 6.30.
“The only way to make lodge
meetings worth while Is to be on
hand,” reads the card sent out by
Exalted Ruler Hamlin and Secre
tary Southard.
The Court of Awards of the
Rockland Girl Scouts will be held
ln the Community Building Wedneday night at 7 30. All parents
and friends are welcome.
*
Prank A. Wheeler, well known
insurance salesman, has added
“real estate broker” to his title and
Is conducting that business in ad
dition to his insurance.

Bradford P. Burgess was reelecieu president of the Maine
Optometric Association at its an
nual meeting iin Portland yester
day.

Lobster Pot at Friendship opens
for season, Thursday, May 27.
Serving Shore, Steak, Chicken and
Ham Dinners
41-42

Harry P. Chas^, shoe maker, is
now located at 359 Main St., up
stairs, directly across from New
berry's.
40-43

Vteit Lucien K. Green & Sons
secona noor, 18 School street. Ode*
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices
lOtf

Fales’

Market Gardens
Offer You the Best in
TOMATO JLANTS
(Victor, John Baer)
PEPPERS
CABBAGE

CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI,
ETC.

ALSO FLOWER SEEDLINGS
ZINNIAS, ASTERS,
SNAPDRAGONS, MARIGOLDS,
PETUNIAS

73 Maverick St., Rockland
Tel. 1478-M
41*42

MAPMA<iaT3
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DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Mrs. Catherine Bisbee ls em
Benjamin Boynton, 75, was re
ployed as hostess at the Thorndike moved to Knox Hospital Friday
Eck Allen Spoke
He’s In “Big Time”
The Rotary Chib
GRANGE CORNER
Hotel dining hall.
night by police after persons, who
had a knowledge of the man’s hab
«
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Interment in Sea Fisheries will be held a’ the State well, considering the age of the
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terial for this building. Using the help, and faith in yourself.”
Miller, widow of Frank Bowers, age 81
Captain Newbert points out that luck dinner.
story of the three blind men and In this fine address, Madam
years.
Interment in Union Cemetery, 26 h of May. Application blanks
may be secured by writing to or there are more than 2000 veterans
the elephant. Mrs. Davey showed Davey gave a picture that will be
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Osler, who passed away May 26, 1945. Building .Augusta, Me.
Lena Miller Bowers, widow of There must be an overall picture tremendous task of building back
says, that only perhaps 20 would
to health, mental fitness, and
If all the wo ld were ours to give
Bowers, died Saturday at her if the whole truth is to be had.
Twin stroller for sale, excellent turn out to parade in memory of Prank
We’d give it, yes. and more
She was born in this town, I “Prisoners of war. concentration morale the lives of their children,
To see the face of our loved one
condition, used very little. Mrs. those who did not come back and home.
i
April 23, 1867, daughter of Israel camps, deporting for work gangs The greatest assets for a new and
Come smiling through the door
Lendon C. 'Jackson. Tel. 1143-W. I urges that all, who possibly can, and
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Mother. Sister and Brothers.
Abbie Clark Cross. She was a executions, deaths had taken ; restored civilization.
42*43 take part in the parade. All that is charter
President Ken Crane presided.
heavy toll of the manhood of
•CARD OF THANKS
needs as a uniform of the day is a Grange. member of Tranquility France revolving upon the French Walter Conley and Walter Morse
We wish to thank Dr Frohock. Mrs
discharge button, he says. He states
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Pearl Kendricks. Forget-me-Not Chap
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. woman the care of the family, the led the music.
t.haf participation in Memorial Day
Charles T. Smalley giving the
ter, O.E.8., So. Thomaston and all
Edna
McKinney and Mrs. Alice Pat- long waiting in line for insufficient
LADY'S small, yellow gold Bulova exercises is a solemn duty of all
our friends and neighbors for their
food with little or no fuel at home smile for the day showed how
Wris: Watch with white gold engrav veterans and one which should not |ten; two sons, Leigh M. Bowers of
kindnesses and expressions of sym
Californian is an opportu
pathy during our recent bereavement. ing 'on face and black cord, bracelet be lightly excused.
' this place and Nathan Bowers of to cook it, lack of clothes, shoes, every
and medicine. The emergency re nist.
Roland Gillchrest, Mrs. Charlotte lost Saturday night between Nadeau's
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and
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If
Visiting Rotarians were Burt
McKay.
42 It Restaurant and Senter Crane’s.
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Stevenson, Charles C. Wood. E. W.
most.
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from
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GllMp . or retu n to THE COURIER GA
CARD OF THANKS
A surprise pre-nuptial shower
“France is fighting to come back. | Babb, R. L Conley, Camden; K. C.
I wish to thank the many friends ZETTE OFFICE Reward________ 42-43
was given Friday night in honor of ; bert C. Laite Funeral Home in CamLovejoy. Belfast: John W Bick
and neighbors for their many kind
FURNISHED
Apartment
to
let. AJiss Ann Hart, Mrs. Elmer C. Hart ' den, Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. In Some 3000 destroyed bridges have
nesses and the use of their cars, also Adults only. Inquire 14 BROAD ST.,
been rebuilt. Some of the stolen ford, Milford, Mass.; Tom Balcom,
Dr. Oram Lawry. Jr, Rev. Alfred G City.______________________________ 42*44 being the hostess. Buffet lunch was terment was in Union cemetery.
rolling stock has been recovered. Yarmouth. Mass.; Francis H Bick
Hempstead.
The
Russell
Funeral
TWO Counter Show Cases for sale, served from a beautifully appointed
Dangerous mines are being slowly ford. N. Y; C. W Whitmay, and
Home and attendants.
Brown,
Mrs.
Henry
Hastings,
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table.
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Hast
received
many
one
6
ft.,
other
9
ft
D
L.
McCARTY.
Everett H. Benner,
removed from arable land. But one J. G. Wendell. Myerstown. Pa.
Druggist. Rankin Block. City.
42-43 lovely gifts. Guests were Mrs. W. Howard M cAllister, Miss Edith
42*lt.
of the great problems is the fight Guest, Mrs. George Anderson,
Lee Dickens and Mrs. Robert An Howard, Mrs. Walter Rich, Mrs. Eva against cold.
Camden.
R. l. W.
derson of Camden, Mrs. Hazel Hart, Starrett, Mrs Berry Gould, Mrs.
“Fuel is very scarce. One of the One of the City of Rockland’s
Mrs. Warren Reynolds, Miss Joan Arthui Hart and Mrs. Elmer Hart. great things, and one that has
red wagons paid an
saved many lives ls that your very ponderous
official visit to The Courier-Gazette
generou s giving has induced the office
Sunday, but instead of fight
belief in the people that there is ing fire,
capable Wes Knight was
NOTICE!
BUSINESS
a nation that really cares, and fighting water. Last week’s heavy
gives thought to their recovery.
rain had proven too much for (he
STILL PREVAIL!
’’Questioning a child upon the
OPPORTUNITY!
of The Courier-Gazette build
The Augusta Bus
streets, one might think him six roof
ing .but the salvage blankets took
years
old
when
he
is
in
reality
14
New,
modern, well-equipped
care of the Inflow of rain water
vears of age Cold, hunger and fear and the precious newsprint was
Garage, with land, located on
Will Leave Rockland
50c and 90c PAPERS, 25 CENTS
have
done
this.
The
moral
life
of
Route 1, at the Creek, Thomas
saved from damage.
1
the child must be rehabilitated. He
ton, Ls for sale. Known as Tay
had
to
lie.
If
father
had
just
at 7 P. M. Sundays, D.S.T. lor’s Garage.
Bundles, Papers For All Rooms
gone out the back door to escape
the Gestapo, he must say that he
instead of 4.30 P. M.
FRANK A. WHEELER
GOOD GRAVEL
had not seen his father. He was
Real Estate Broker
taught to steal. Was lt not paSharply Reduced Prices
TELEPHONE 830,
ROCKLAND
triotoic to take things from the
Effective May 23
Loam and Sand
enemy? The children of the con
centration camps are perhaps the
Varnished Tile, 35c per roll
hardest cases to handle. The par
FOR FILLING
ents are dead. Yet they must be
cared for. The testament of the
To Parents Of Pre-School Children:
For Kitchen and Bathroom
A. Korhonen
dying mothers in these camps was
look after my children.’
Because of the unusually large number of children expected
The people of the destroyed
160 Cedar St. Rockland
to enroll in the Sub-Primary grades of the Rockland Schools
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
towns accepted their fate with
next Fall, it is necessary to conduct the enrollment program
Tel. 695-W
‘death today but liberation tomor
this Spring.
row.’ The children love the places
662 MAIN STREET, NORTH END, ROCKLAND
42-44
All children who will enter the Sub-Primary grade in Sep
where their homes have been The

TELEPHONE 1061

tember, 1948, (any ehild who will have reached his fifth birthday
on or before Oct. 15, 1948, is eligible) should be taken to the
nearest elementary school for registration on Friday, May 28,
between the hours of 8.30-11.30 A. M. and 1.30-3.30 P. M. Each
child should be accompanied by an adult, preferably a parent,
and the birth rt-rtifleate should be presented for recording at

22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

that time.

MONUMENTS OF DIGNITY
RUSSELL

Parents are strongly urged to register their children at that
time, because the large enrollment is expected to lead to distri
bution problems which your school department must work out

during the early Summer.

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
14 HOUR AMBULANC1
SERVICE

PHONE 701

Interests Veterans
W. L. Hall, u7s?N.R., Offers
Information Concerning
the Naval Reserves
Former members of USN, USNR,
UBNl, USCOR, may now re-enlist
in the Inactive Naval Reserve
Class V-6, at the rate held at time
of discharge. Army and Marine
Veterans may also re-enllst lf
their "Job Titles” are Interchange
able with certain Navy titles.
You may be called to active duty
only in caes of war or a National
Emergency declared by the Presi
dent. You may attend drills which
are to be held once per week if you
wish. No obligation unless you are
trying for a higher rate.
Time in V-6 all counts for
“longevity’’ pay purpose In case of
being called to active duty. Drills
will be ’on a non-pay status at the
present time. Training duty for
two weeks on full pay and allow
ances will be available to many on
their request.
Electronic apparatus wHl be
available for operation by those in
terested. Headquarters of the Unit
will be in Rockland. The place
and regular meeting night will be
announced soon. Farther Informa
tion may be obtained from W L.
Hall, USNR. Friendship, Me.

In Municipal Court
William H, Poss of Brewer was
found guilty of drunken driving by
the court Monday morning and fined
$100 and costs of court. The arrest
was made by State Trooper Henry
Roper on Route 1 in Thomaston vil
lage Sunday. Two companions of
Foss, John DeRoche and William
Andrews, both of Brewer, were
found guilty on intoxication war
rants and paid fines of $10 and
costs.
• • • •
Richard H. Searles of Rockland
v a. K.»i Saturday, a 3O-day sus.*
ntence and placed on
probation for six months o;
charges of assault and battery uu
the person of Gwendolyn Searles
He was also fined $10 and co w of
court on intoxication charges on
w’hich he was also given six
months' probation.
COUNSEL
Open the “Good Book’’ oft and ponder.
What its pages tell to you.
Heeding with a willing spirit.
What lt says for you to do.

Let lt rebuke your wayward thought.
Making you quail before its truth,
Thus it will serve to strengthen.
The yearning heart of youth.
Blessed are Life’s .lumbllest c
Freshened by a childlike faith
Listen meekly with solemn ct
To what the Inward Spirit saith
Freely spread your gift of love,
To the frail and weak,
Ofttimes too. the highest wel.
Of another seek.

Let your heart of truth assail
Every form of wrong,
Wrestle with besetting sins,
Using weapons strong.

Woo only thoughts that are pure and
clean,
With a beseeching strong and deep,
Seeking for the subtle essence,
Which from them mysteriously seep.
Along the rough road of Existence,
Guided thus, how passing sweet,
Will be the lovely path made by,
Your heavenly guided feet.

LOW WALL PAPER PRICES

Thomaston Tel. 102

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MB.
64-tf
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ANNOUNCEMENT!

20 LINDSEY ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 600

FOR SALE

OPENING

Guaranteed Barre Monuments, Foreign and Local
Granite, Vermont Marble.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1

BEACH INN

Nine-Piece Walnut

Dining Room Set
A beautiful aet at a most

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

attractive price

Mrs, Stella McIntire, Prop.

Phone 1058-R, Rockland

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

PROMPT SERVICE GUARANTEED

OPENING

PHONE 600—RESIDENCE PHONE 682-R

GENERAL INSURANCE
BUSINESS

GLEN COVE

S3-43

Suits

rics that fit and have plen
ty of style.
They are highly exciting

—and the prices will be

considering the quality.

Complete line of goods
suitable
42-41

•

•

LENA K. SARGENT, Prop.

TELEPHONE 45-X,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
43-43

Graduation

t:*1

ill1-’

SIX WEEKS’ SUMMER COURSE, OPENS JUNE 2$.

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS JUNE 15.

for

presents.

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING
• DAY SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 1.

42-T-44

your Graduation needs.

WHITE FORMAL COATS
$27.50

DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00—SPONSORED BY V. F. W.
ADMISSION—55c, Tax Inel.

21 NORTH MAIN ST., ROCKLIND, ME., TEL. 830

Quotations Submitted—No Obligation To Buy

waiting too long to select

found mighty reasonable

DANCE

Wednesday, June 9

FRANK A. WHEELER

GEORGE R. PERRY & SON, Proprietors

Don’t make the error of

$40.00 to $65.00

HAS BEEN ADDED TO MY

PROPERTIES SOLD, EXCHANGED OR LEASED

We are Specialists in Foundation Work
and Cemetery Lettering

With a Hit

are tailored from fine fab

(Under New Ownership)

We are at the service of old and new friends and
patrons

Batting Average

Our Graduation

42-43

Rockland Marble & Granite Works

Start Off Your

(!)*
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Warden of the Rebekah Assembly
SEARSMONT
WARBEN
WALDOBORO
of Maine, passed a few nights re
Mrs. Fred Meissner of Chicago, cently at the home of Mrs. Annie
Mr. and Mrs. Iddo Yeaton and
Charles Sprague of York was In
family of Knox recently visited Miss field worker of the National Lehto, District deputy president.
town over the week-end.
W.C.T.U. conducted a meeting, Mrs. Hoyt visited officially. Bethel
Mrs. Lottie Bates of Medford. Belle Lowell.
Members of Quantabacook Lodge, Tuesday night at the Baptist Rebekah Lodge at Union. Monday
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
F.A.M. attended a recent meeting Church, to form a local unit. A night, Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge
John Coffey at Kaler's Corner.
number signed up for membership, at Appleton, Tuesday night, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell and of Excelsior Lodge in Northport.
and an organization meeting will Vesper Rebekah Lodge at Round
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butler and be
family of Portsmouth, N. H.. were
called later.
Pond. Wednesday night. Members
week-end guests of his parents, Mr. family of Clinton. Mo., have re
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie are of Mystic Rebekah Lodge also
turned home afjer several weeks’
and Mrs. Willis Crowell
the week in Marlboro, visited the lodges: Union. Monday,
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Sheaff who visit with Mr. Butler's parents, Mr. passing
Mass., as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lehto and her deuty Marshal,
passed the Winter with relatives in and Mrs. Merrill Butler.
Mrs. Adelle Feyler, Mrs Ellen WaisMrs. Julia Wentworth went re Albert Cadieux.
Wakefield. Mass., are at their home
cently to Lincolnville for a visit Committees tor the recent s'ated enen. Mrs. Thelma Farris. Mrs.
on West Side of the river.
of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S., Leona Goodwin, Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. Donald Sewell and daugh with her brother, Sidney Martin. meeting
Mrs Caroline Davies, and
ter, Margaret, went Wednesday to
Harold Cobb visited Mr. and Mrs will be: Refreshments, Mrs. Vir Starrett,
Marion Manner; Tuesday, Ap
Wilmington. Del.
John Burgess in Waldoboro over ginia Teague, Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs.
and Mrs. Alice Buck, and for en pleton. Mrs Leh o, Mrs. Mildred
The Mending Club met Thursday the week-end.
tertainment, Mrs. Eda St. Clair. Gammon. Mrs. Eleanore Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B Knight and
night with Mrs, Ethel Benner
Mr and Mrs. Abbo-t Spear of Mrs. Alice Buck, Mrs. Marion
Mrs
Harriet
Knight
were
week-end
Star Club will meet Wednesday
Newton’ Center, Mass., entertained Manner. Mrs. Caroline Davies;
visitors
in
Boston.
Mrs.
R.
B
for a covered dish supper in the
Wednesday, at Round Pond, Mrs.
Knight rema lied for a longer stay. Mr and Mrs. Ernest Githens of Lehto, and her deputy marshal,
Masonic Hall.
Watertown, Mass., over the week
Pupils
of
the
Village
Primary
The annual business meeting of
end at the Spear Summer home. Mrs. Feyler, Mrs. Alice Peabody
Mrs. Hazel Bowers. Mrs Ellen
the Ladies' Central Cemetery As School and their teacher. Mrs. They returned home Tuesday.
Perry
Davis.
entertained
14
sociation will be held Friday at 2.30
Mrs. Ja-aper Spear and son Ste Waisanen. Mrs. Marion Manner,
at the home of Mrs. Maude Clark mothers recently, with a program phen, and her brother-in-law. Har Mrs. Caroline Davies, Mrs. Ger
of recitations and songs by: Muriel land Spear of Skowhegan, were re trude Starrett, and Mrs. Doris
Gay.
Russell Marshall, whose resigna Patten, Marion Hemenway, Flor cent guests of his father, Forrest Overlock.
tion as principal of the High School | ence Carr. Patric’a Freeman, Perry Spear. Harlan Spear was usher at
Rev. Edward L. Manning will
was recently announced, has ac Davis, Alwood Mitchell, Lorraine the recent Dickens-Hart wedding begin a new series of study based
cepted a s milar appointment at | Leadbetter, Elaine Gelo and Char held at the Methodist Church at on the book. “The Modern Message
lotte Ryan. Each child presented Union.
the Wiscasset High School.
of the Minor Prophets." by Ray
to his mother a small gift which
mond Calkins. Wednesday, at the
James O. Benner
Mrs.
Evelyn
Robinson
has
been
he had made during the year. Tea
James D. Benner, 82, died May was served with Gtace Ripley pour visiting at the home of her sis home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Star
23 at his home in South Waldoboro ■ ing. All grade pupils assisted in ter, Mrs. Mabel Sherman in Rock rett.
Tlie Teen Timers Girls Club will
after a long illness. He was the serving refreshments. This is the land.
Miss Ruth Starred has resumed meet at 7 p. m.. Wednesday at the
son of the late Alden and Margaret third consecutive year in which
her
duties
as
teacher
at
the
Wiilrooms. Three mem
Hoffses Benner
school children have thus honored liams School. Augusta, after a Montgomery
bers of the Field and Garden Unit
fn early years he was a shipyard their mothers.
leave
of
absence,
while
recovering
cf
the
Woman
’s Club. Mrs. Ella
worker and fisherman He attend- i
The marriage of Miss Carol Faye from an appendectomy.
Webel, Mrs. Olive Boggs, and Mrs.
ed the public schools here.
A meeting of the program com Marion McCluskey will demon
Surviving are one daughter. Mrs Paulson and Donald Eugene Howard
Ethel Delano cf Friendship; three of this town, was solemn zed recent mittee of the Woman’s Club, was strate the making of corsages.
sons. Harold of Friendship. Ralph ly at the Methodist parsonage in held Monday at the home of the Members are asked to take garden
and Floyd; one s'ster. Miss Edith , Searsport. The double ring cere committee chairman, Mrs. Grace flowers to work with at the meet
M. Benner; one brother.. Elmer E. mony was performed by the pastor, Simmons, to plan for the year's ing.
Benner of Rockland; several grand Rev George M. Volz. The bride program. Meeting with Mrs. Sim
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Wyllie re
children and great-grandchildren. wore a dusty pink dress with white mons were Mrs Edna Overlock, turned home Sunday from Marl
accessories
and
a
corsage
of
yellow
Mrs. Florence Kimball. Mrs Olive boro, Mass., where they had been
Services will be held from his
residence, Rev. Chester R. Duncan roses and sweet peas. The couple Boggs, and Mrs. Alice Buck, and guests the past week a’ the home
were
attended
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nel

Mrs. Eleanore Perkins, president of
officiating. Interment will be in
son Walker of Bclfp*t. Mrs. Walk the club The Field and Garden of Iter brother. Albert Cadieux.
Sweetland Cemetery.
Pvt Waino Waisanen has com
er wore a suit of royal blue with Unit met Tuesday with Miss Fran
Cecil W. Deering
black accessories and a corsage of ces Spear to plan for the year. pleted his training at Scott Field,
Ill
. and is passing a delayed en
Cecil Wells Deering of Lakeside red roses and sweet peas. Mrs. Present were Mrs. Olive Boggs.
Calif., died at his home May 15. Fu Howard graduated from Crosby Mrs. Grace Simmons. Mrs. Myra route furlough with hls mother,
neral services were held at Lake H gh School, class of 1947. and also Teague, and Mrs. Lula Cunning Mrs. Carl Waisanen, at Pleasant
side, and burial at Stonington.
attended the Carey Gaspard Busi- ham. Tlie Unit voted for printed ville. He will renort the first of
June at the Hamilton Air Base in
He was bom in this town, Aug ji ness School in Duluth. Minn. Mr. programs this season.
for further training.
27. 1882, son of Wells A. and Caro Howard attended Crosby High
Miss Ruth Starrett and Miss California,
The 4-H Club Leaders Confer
line Deering. He graduated from School. He is employed by Sprowl Margaret Small of Augusta passed
Waldoboro High S hrol and learned Bros. The couple will make their the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. ence will be held Wednesday at
i Town Hall at 7.30. This meeting
the stone cutting trade in that home here.
Benjamin Starred.
town.
A P T. A. rummage sale will be I is for leaders only, and record
will be t aken up.
In 1910 he went to Californ a.
held June 2. at the LOOP dining sheets
FRIENDSHIPOfficers- elect of Crescent Temple
where he resided until his death
hall. In charge will be the Asso
with the exception of a few years J
Holland R. Thompson
ciation’s wavs and means commit P.S. will be installed Friday at 8
in Seattle, Wash. In 1915 he mar
Services for Rolland R. Thomp tee. and these members at the o'clock, by Mrs Edith Wylie, and
ried Lillian Ferrell, daughter of son who died May 4 " were held schools. Mrs. Alice Buck, Mrs. , her aides from Mayflower Temple
John and Annie Ferrell of S'oning- May 8 from his residence, Rev. Luella Crockett. Mrs. Caroline Da of Thomaston. Refreshments will
ton She died in 1918 at Seattle. William Brusby officiating. Mr. vies. and Mrs. Gertrude Starred. be served after the mee'ing, the
Wash., leaving an infant son. John. Thompson was a lifelong resident Those having materials to be committee. Mrs. Clara Leach, Miss
For many years he owned and of this community, his parents called for, are asked to contact any Cora Robinson and Mrs .Alice Pea
operated a granite quarry in Lake- having moved from the village to member of this committee, or to body.
A memorial service for deceased
sice, retiring from active business Bradford Point when he was 12 send the articles to the sch''o’'
four years ago on account of his years of age. He was the son of Members of the Field and Gar members will be held Wednesday
afternoon ,E A. Starrett Auxiliary.
health.
Almond and Eliza (Jameson) den Unit who attended the meet , S.U.V.
Hls life was one of unfailing Thompson.
ing of Me'lomek Region Maine
kindness, seeing only the best in
Extensive 'Motor Tour
When he was a young man he Federation of Garden Clubs, held
others and leaving behind a host of followed
Mr and 'Mrs. Ernest B Lamb
Thursday
in
Belfast,
were
Mrs.
the
sea.
made
trips
to
friends, including clrldren.
Simmons. Mrs. Edwin returned home recently after a
He is survived by his son. John Nova Scotia for lobsters, seined for Phillip Mrs
Helen Fmmons. Mrs. motor trip of 11.600 miles, during
Wells Deering of Harrisburg. Penn.; macerel and herring and sailed on Boggs.
they visited 18 States, and
a grandson. James Wells; three coastwise vessels to New York and Abbie Newber*. Mrs. CorneHus which
passed the Winter in Greenwood,
brothers, George P of Lvnn. Mass . 5 Southern ports. Later in life he Overlock, Mrs Albert Hanson, Mrs. Muss
Mr. Lamb has comcleted a
Elden R. of Anheim, Calif.
Dr engaged in the poultry business. Myra Teague, Mrs. Inez Hills, and day-by-day
account of the trip,
Charles F. of Danvers. Mass; three Of a jovial disposition he made Mrs Fred Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Williams of which began Oct. 2, and ended
s'sters. Mrs. Verna A. Noves cf many friends.
Nov.
8.
The
return trip was
Mr. Thompson had been in fail Portland are nassing this week
Framingham; Mass.. Miss Bess G
April 13, and arrival was
Deering. Sacramento. Calif, and ing health for more 'han two years with her sister, Mrs. Bertram started
April 23.
Mrs. Charles F. Brackett. Melrose. but was able to be around until Black’ngton.
the last three months. He was Wilfred Erkkila. who has been On the trip south, they Visited
Mass.
His brothers George and Charles ! tenderly cared for by his son and receiving treatment at Togus for Acadia National Park at Mt.
several weeks, is now with hls sis Desert, then friends in Skowhegan,
had just returned from a visit with I daughter-in-law.
Burial was in the Village ceme ter, Mrs. Chester Brooks, North before starting on the large end
him.
of the tour.
These brothers had net seen each tery. the bearers Virgil Morton, A. Warren.
O. Rodamer, Hartwell Davis. Carl- Mrs. Lois Hoyt of Farmington. Other points of interest were,
other for 23 years.
! ton Simmons .Almond Packard and
Lobster Pot at Friendship opens Philip Bramhall. The many floral
for season. Thursday. May 27. tributes were of exceptional beauty.
Serving Shore, Steak, Chicken and Relatives and friends from out cf
Ham Dinners41-42 town were: Dr Leland Gilchrest.
Miss Daisy Gilchrest of New Jer
Read The Courier-Gazette
sey Mr. and Mrs. Sufhner Evans
of New Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs.
George Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Sargent of Massachusetts, C.
TYPEWRITERS
A Lundell of Rhode Island.
Survivors are his wife. Nellie
Adding Machines
• Luce) Thompson, and son, Ken
neth.
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Burlington, Vt., across Lake Chamulain by ferry to Plattsburgh. N.
Y, to Niagara Falls, which they
viewed on 'both the American and
Canadian sides. They also visited
the museum at Niagara which oc
cupies four floor, and which has the
reputation of being the largest in
the country.
They went through the oil fields
and coal fields in Pennsylvania,
thence to Maryland, where they
first observed foliage turning.
Thence to "West Virginia, to Vir
ginia, Knoxville, Tenn. and ar
rived in Greenville. Miss., Oct. 10,
where they rested for lour days be
fore starting on a tour of many of
the Southern S'ates, to Mont
gomery, Ala., Tallahassee. Fla.,
Tarpon Springs, Fla., to St. Peters
burg, Fla., where they were guests
for about two weeks of their son,
Ernest E. Lamb, who operates, in
co-operation with Mr. Lamb's aunt
a 12-apartment hotel on the Gulf
of Mexico. They found short side
trips from St. Petersburg interest
ing, and during this time also
visited Mrs. Jane Andrews and
George W. J. Carr at Maine
Courts, Safety Harbor. Fla., being
guests of Mr. Carr at the Bath
Club, one of the most exclusive
clubs in Florida.
Later they were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Lamb at
the Tamps Terrace Ho'el,
Leaving there ' to return to
Greenwood, they visited Panama
City, Mobile. Ala.; Bioloxi. Miss.;
Beaumont, Texas: Galveston. Tex
as. Houston. Dallas. Little Rock,
Ark. On this leg of the tour from
St. Petersburg, Fla., they had
traveled 2000 miles.
They were in Greenwood in Feb
ruary when the Yazoo River rose
to flood stage, and were in'erested
in the manner thLs emergency was
met.
They were four weeks on a 1400acre cotton plantation, at S'over,
and saw all the processing of the
cotton to the time it was bailed
and ready for shipment.
In Maine, they passed through a
part of 'the fire acres of last Fall

Tuesday-Friday
low rose corsage. The best man
wa* Chester Butler, brother of the
bride.
A reception was held in the apart
ment with only the couple’s im
mediate families present.
•
Both the bride and groom gradu
ated' from Union High School and
both have employment with J. C,
Creighton Co.

Rockland stores are uniting in a
series of special value-giving days
on Saturdays. Watch The CourierGazette each Friday for special
values and the co-operating stores.

TO LET
COTTAGES

Four,room furnished Cottage to let
at Clark Island from May 27 to June
25.
Near water
For information
write MAURICE JONES. Clark Island or
Tel 21-24.________________________ 42 43
SIX ROOM Apartment with bath to
let. New Bendix all Installed, space
for family garden. Lake Avenue. TEL
1460_______________________________ 42*43
NICELY Furnished Room to let in
private family. No kitchen privileges
Man preferred.
TEL. 1106 M
42*tf
FURNISHED Single House to let, 2
small rooms, flush. TEL. 124-R, 111
Pleasant St.______________________ 41 43
FIVE-ROOM
Unfurnished
Heated
Apartment, with garage, In Camden;
adults onlv. STANLEY A SMITH. 92
Mechanic St Tel 8864___________ 41*42
LARGE
Unfurnished
three-room
Apartment with bath, newly decorated.
Adults only. MRS A E. MacDONALD.
Tel Thomaston 111______________ 41-43
FOUR ROOM Unfurnished upstairs
Apartment to rent In Rockport. Tel
Camden 3011.
41-42
TWO Furnished Apartments to let,
including lights and water, $9 a week.
Tel. 1154 or 1234. V. F STUDLEY
____________________________________ 40tf
NINE-ROOM
Furnished
Summer
home on an Island short distance from
mainland, to let by week or season.
Write "SUMMER HOME ’ care The
Courier-Gazette
37-44
FURNISHED Heated Rooms
and
Apartments are available at the FOSS
HOUSE. Tel 8060 ________________ Ltf
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room bj
day or week. Under new management
CALL THOMASTON 340-3
104*lt-ltf

Heartburn
Relieved in 5 mimitea er double year atoooy back

When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
ing gas. bout stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
symptomatic relief—medicines like those In Bell-ana
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a
Jiffy or return bottle to us for double mooey back. 25o

BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25*

LOSTAND FOUND
GIRL'S Glasses, tortoise shell, lost,
between McLain School and Commun
lty Building.
Lawrence Miller. 26
Rankin St. Tel. 692 .
42-44
BLACK Velvet Jacket, rose lining,
long sleeves, lost at or near Hotel
Rockland. Reward. CLARA COX. 80
Pearl St., Camden.
42-43
PEKINESE and Water Spaniel Dog
last in vicinity of Myrtle and Pleasant
streets. Color redish-black. If found
please notify HERBERT H. LARRABEE.
17 Myrtle St.
41*42

FOR SALE

SMALL Farm for sale, containing
seven _ room house, sun porch, barn and
shed TEL 732-M1________________42*43
PIANO for sale, also Electric Refrig
erator. Electric Stove. Electric Wash
ing Machine, some Antiques and other
Household Goods
By appointment
only
TEL 152 R________________ 42-43
LOOSE Hay for sale
WILLIAM
DONOHUE. Rockland
Tel. 1236 W
___________________________________ 42*43
EIGHT-ROOM House, bath, extra
flush.
for
sale
New
circulating
system (thermostatic control) copper
tube plumbing, new asphalt roof, new
paint, garage, yard, garden spot. Can
be used as 2-family house or with 2
or 3 room apartment. Also Household
Goods fcr sale. MRS FRED BOHN.
12 Clarendon St. Tel. 722-M. city.
___________________________________ 42*It
FORD Sedan (1942) for sale, good con
dition. May be seen after 6 p. m. at
100 UNION ST____________________ 42*It
BABY Rabbits for sale, black and
white. 2 months old.
HARRIETTE
BUZYNSKI. Thomaston
Tel. 178 4
42-lt
HOUSE, six rooms, for sale, in city,
with bath, oil heat, approx, one acre
land
Can be seen by appointment.
TEL. 421 -JK after 6 p. in.________42*43
PLYWOOD Boat. Baker Shot Gun.
Fluorescent desk Light, Drafting Set.
Blow Torch, small Laundry Stove., two
Watches.
Braided
Rug
for sale.
FRANK W GOULD. Camden. Me
__________________________ 42*43
MAN or Woman Steady Income av
“HOWARD 17’’ Strawberry Plants for
Mrs. Albert Morton and Mrs. eraging $45 weekly. Call on customers sale:
inspected, COD. orde.s
j
for
Watkins Products in Rock- filled; State
George Cameron arrived Monday | land.famous
per 100
LEROY LUCE, ad
No investment. Business es_ dress. $2
Washington;
residence. Union
from Brooklyn. N Y„ and spent tablished. immediate earnings. Write
___________________________________
42*46
until Thursday, the former at the J R WATKINS COMPANY. Dept C.
42*lt
COTTAGE Lot for sale at Spruce
Morton home and the later visit Newark, N J.
short frontage. CARLTON AL
ing her mother. Mrs. Nancy Ayer.
SECOND-HAND French Doors want Head,
E E SHERMAN, Owls Head Star LEN Tel 37_M________________42*45
The annual meeting and election i ed.
TWO Good Used Lawn Mowers for
Route
42*43
of officers of the Community Club PART - TIM E Housekeeper wanted sale, also very good maple Hooked Rug
will be held Tuesday afternoon 1 forenoons only, daily except Sunday Frames. J L. BEATON. Tel. 421 W.
Roll call is to be answered by TEL. 129 M mornings
42-43 City. _____________________________ 42 43
M145 Warren. 66 ac-e 8-room Farm.
“Plans for Summer.” Hostesses are
MEN-WOMEN.
6 rooms downstairs.
Elec, pump
FORTIFY THE FUTURE
Mrs. Frederick Mossier, Mrs. Merle
Christian
doors. $4500.
Start your own business, home or
Messer and Mrs. Maynard Lucas. office.
K315O
Thomaston.
14
roo
m Tourist
No peddling, little or no invest
with 5 baths, hot air furnace,
G C. Brackett of Medford. Mass i ment; folder describing “Collection of Home
large,
well-landscaped
lot,
Rt.
1, short
called Wednesday on friends in 137 Money-Making Plans" free.
walk to stores. $15,000
NATIONAL BUSINESS
town.
L140 Thomaston, Water St , 4 room
ENTERPRISES
house, elec., sep, tank, furnace, flush,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hanson of P O. Box 761,
Rockland. Maine
garden spot. $3500.
Augusta were week-end guists of
42**2 fine view ofS harbor,
A LAVENDER
Mrs
Hanson's
mother,
Mrs.
'KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co. ' 151 Main St.,
Thomaston. Me.
42-lt
Charles Esancy They were callers Pre" estimates, all jobs guaranteed. 3
se^rs
;o
pay
TEI.
ROCKLAND
1358-W
on Rcland Luce in Damariscotta.
“FOR SALE”
or Write P O BOX 542. Rockland. Me
No. 1- Here ls a 6 room House with
Mrs. Sadie Edgecomb ol Apple42tf lights, city water, ba h. a garage and
ton visited Sunday with Mrs. W
GIRL, 21 or over to learn dark room garden lot. $3800.
C Perry.
trade CALL 1481-JK_____________ 42 43
No 2. Is a 7-room House with. bath,
Mrs. Sarah Lenfest of Oakland GrRL Scout Uniform wanted at lights, city water, hot air heat. Its a
Cape
Cod style house Venetian blinds
was at her home Thursday.
once, size 10 TEL 336-M
42*It
this propertv. only $6500
Frank Collins has employment at GLEINWOOD Gas Stove with oven. goNo.with
3.—Is a 4-rocm House, has show
’he Creamery.
wanted. C. E Grotton Tel 1091-W er and flush. Neat as can be. $3000.
No. 4- 7-room House with about 2
Mrs. Stella K rkpatrick who wa- _________ ______________________ 42*43
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jame.HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION wanted acres land, running to the water,
$4500
L Griffin since Fall, has returned immediately. Family of one. semi-In No. 5.—A 15-room House In elegant
Please PHONE 383. Rockland
to her home in Plandome, N. Y. Mr. valid
nicely located. Priced at
________________________________ 42*43 condition,
$10,500
Kirkpatrick and their lifelong
WOMAN wanted to take Orders and
No.
6
—
80.
friend, Marion McGowan, came fcr give information on upholstering work only $3800 acre Farm, no barn, for
a week’s visit and returned with by telephone only; may work at own
No. 7. Is a 2-family House with
her.
home.
PERRIN'S UPHOLSTERY CO . barn and other out buildings. Priced
646
Forest
Ave
,
Portland.
Me
41-42
at
$4200.
Mrs. Ethel Danforth of North
No 8—Owner says house too large
Union recently called on friends WOMEN Sales Representa'ives for the and
wants It sold. Here is an oppor
following towns: Rockland. Camden.
here
Thomaston, Union. Vinalhaven and tunity to own a large house suitable
Mrs. Annie Butler visited Satur Warren. You can build a permanent for large family and safe for chil
dren. $7000. Big lot of land and fruit
year around business selling nation
day with Mrs. Bertha Bryant
Wesley Creamer was badly cut ally advertised bedspreads. drapes, trees.
No 9 —Here ls an opportunity to
sheets,
pillowcases
and
tablecloths
In
recently when his foot became your locality. Selling experience un own a nice horhe. either for business
caught in the saw at Hart’s mill In necessary but excellent refe ences are or as a private home It Is strongly
and
apparently sound
South Hope. He was taken tc required Samples forwarded without constructed
It ls located at No. 43
charge
Write CANDLELIGHT SHOP throughout
Knox Hospital.
Park
St.
The
price
ls right.
PERS’ SERVICE. Court Avenue. Au
Thanks for reading.
Recent visitors at Miss Susie gusta.
Maine.
41*43
FREEMAN
S
YOUNG
Hahns were Mrs. Carrie Yates of
ATTENDANT Nurse wanted for small 163 Main St.
Rockland.
Tel 730
East Union. Mr. and Mrs. Harold prlva
’e mental hospital.
Experience ! ___________________________________ 42-lt
Morrell and daughter of Poland. not essential; $25 per week and found.
9-ROOM House for sale on Union St.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Castner of Write MRS E H WTSWALL. 203 Grove Rockport.
Hot water heat and bath
41-43
Waldoboro, Mrs Elsie Wallace of St. Wellesley, Mass.
barn, all equipped for poultry, 1000
MAN
wanted
to
work
by
day
on
poulcapacity,
outside
buildings and field
Warren and Mrs. Hazel Starrett of 1 t*y farm In Waldoboro. TEL 664 R or
TEL CAMDEN 3081
_ _
42 45
Lynn, Mass.
TEL WALDOBORO 153
" 41 tf
COMPRESSOR Ingersoll-Rand, for
Heath-Butler
ANTIQUES and Second-hand Fur, sale. 5 cu. ft,. 1-2 bp.. 150 lbs.; less
Miss Muriel Irene Butler, daughter nlshlngs. Glass and China wanted. L. j than year old TEL CAMDEN 2530
Thomaston. Tel. 149-3 be
42 43
of Mr and'Mrs Earl Butler, became WEAVER.
tween 12 and 9 p. m.
41-42
1',-TON Truck (1946) rack body for
the bride of Robert Carl Heath, son ONE TON pick-up Truck wanted
Good condition; also
Bulok
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heath, Thurs TEL 664-R________________________ 41tf sale.
four-door Sedan (1941, low mileage,
day night at 7 o'clock. The cere
STEWART HANNAN.
RELIABLE Person. Man or Woman goodrubber.
8-21
42*43
mony was performed in their newly to own and operate new 5c Candy Bar Union Tel
decorated apartment, by Rev. Harold Dispensers Excellent profits Will not , GIRLS BIKE for sale Less seat
In erfere with present employment. $12 00 TEL
1333 W____________ 42*It
C. Nutter of Washington, who used $360
cash, car and reference required .
the double ring service.
Write, give phone and address care ' WHITE Evening Gown, size 12. for
The bridie, given in marriage by BOX T.G W.. Courier-Gazette.
41*42 i sale. Worn twice. $5,00. TEL ?9 M
___________
_ ____________ 42 it
her father, wore an aqua street NEED a new cleaner? Trade in youBIRDHOUSES. Trellises, and Novelty
length dress with pink rose corsage. old one during this special sale. You I Fencing
for sale, also Toys. RAYE’S
get a $76.50 Royal, complete with ,
Mrs. Elton Rich, sister of the can
attachments for $69 95 cash on terms, ' CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City.
bride, was matron of honor. She $13.95
38 T-44
down. 5 monthly. Phone nearest '
wore a dark crepe dress with yel- CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY I BOLENS Garden Tractors with cul
STORE for free demonstration.
tivator, $199; Ellingwood “Bear Cat"
___________________________________ 41-42 garden Tractors with Plow and Culti
CEILINGS Whitened. Painting and vator. $340. 2 1 3 h.p.; Delco Water
Paper Hanging
Expert workmanship. : systems for deep and shallow wells;
Rates reasonable FRANK BUZYNSKI. Maytag and Apex Waspers; Coolerator
Thomaston
Tel 178-4.
26tf Freezers and Refrigerators, and AUlsChalmers and J. I. ^ase Farm Machin
PIN-WORMS CAUSE FIDGETING
BIKE Repairing, large stoc£ of parts. ery for sale
CHARLES STACKPOLE.
AND THAT AWFUL ITCH
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use Thomaston 168 15_____________ 38 T 42
our EZ pay plan
BITLER CAR &
One of the warning signs of Pin-Worms is
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main 8t. Tel 677. | FOUR new milch Helfers and 8 nice
a nagging rectal itch which often causes
Rockland.
22tf |! Shoats for sale. PETER EDWARDS.
fidgeting and broken sleep, and may lead
1 Tel 806 J
4143
to even more serious distressPIANOS and House Organs tuned.
It is no longer necessary Io put up with
SUITABLE for Cottage. %
Bed.
$4
00
Pipe
Organs
tuned.
$50.
JOHN
the trouble caused by Pin-Worms, because
HUBBS. 9 Park St. Tel. 199-MK 42*46 Spring and Mattress for sale. P O
science has at last fonnd a way to lick
! BOX 713, City,____________________ 41-43
these stubborn pests easily and 3afely.
ANTIQUES Wanted.
CARL SIM
MAHOGANY four-poster Bed with
Get JAYNE'S P-W at the first sign of PinMONS. Tel. 1240, Rockland, Me.
Worms. P-W is a medically sound treat
____________________________________ 89tf I Inner-spring mattress and flat spring,
ment based on an officially recognized drug
also a/4 size Spool Bed with coll spring

UNION

WANTED

FOR SALE
FORD Plclt-up Truck. 1933. half-ton.
low mileage
HERBERT C. FALE8.
Meadow road. Thomaston.________ 41*42
FOR SALE

Old County Road :6 room House. barn
and land for garden, barn. Suitable
for poultry.
Rankin St : 8-room House, bath,
extra flush and lavatory, new furnace,
good down town location. Price re
duced for quick sale.
18 North Main St.: Duplex. 5 rooms
and bath each side, garage and work
shop, good neighborhood. Price $5000.
Two furnished dottages at Crescent
Beach, drilled well, two-car garage,
large lot with shore privileges, grand
view, price reaconable
Some good buys in Summer and
year- round properties in Rockport and
Camden
Seveial properties located in Tenant's
Harbor and Port Clyde, some with de
sirable shore frontage.
Small business. Just right for man
and wife, living quarters In same
building. Priced low to settle estate.
Several House lots situated on Ran
kin. Cedar. Spruce and Pine streets.
If you want to buy any type of Real
Estate, please call up and look over
my listings.
L. A. THURSTON,

38 Beech St.

Tel 1159
4)-42

SECOND HAND
Windows.
Chairs
Maple High Chair, Large Rocker, Plat
form Rocker, other articles; 111 Pleas,
ant St TEL. 124-R.
41-42

---------------------------- z

TWO Hay Racks, two Wagons. Top
Cart .Spraying Outfit. Row-boat. etc.
IVAN ERICKSON. Warrenton St.. Glne
Cove Tel. 1238 J________________ 41-42
LADY’S Brown Riding Boots (size 7)
in good condition. TEL. 1588_R.
41 42
NINE-PIECE
Walnut Dining-room
Set. consisting of 6 chairs, table, buffet
and China Closet, price $125.
Also
Philco table model Radio-Phonograph
combination
in
perfect condition
Price $110; 114 MAIN ST.. Thomaston.
41 42
OHEVROLET Sedan (1935) for sale,
good, dependable car. Reasonable for
cash
M F ROBARTS. Belfast road.
Camden Tel 785 _______________ _41*43
PINK Net Evening Gown, size 12.
perfect condition; few School Dresses,
size 8; assortment Play Clothes, for
3_v#ar old
Prices reasonable.
TEL.
TENANT’S HARBOR 63-2______ 41*42
MOTOR Stoker for sale, model 2AF30,
used but with same guarantee as new
stoker.
Burns
hard coal.
either
Buckwheat or Rice.
Fully automamatic; bln feed and ash removal. TEL.
LNQUIRIDS at 807 or 170________ 41 42
SOLID Oak Dining Table. 54 in. 3 ex
tra leaves for sale. TEL. 76-JK. 41*lt
SEMI-CIRCULAR
Front Stairway,
clockwise turn going up. a compact
antique stairway. TEL. THOMASTON
369
42*43-44
WILLYS KNIGHT four-door Sedan
for sale, good tires and In good run
ning order; also one-half ton trailer.
B J PHILBROOK, 19 North Main St..
City______ ______________________ 41*<2
GLENWOOD C, range for sale. Good
condition. R S. WHITE. Owl’s Head
iel. 890-5__________________________ 41 42
DISHES. Glassware, Breakfast Sets.
China Closet, Tables, Stand, Pictures,
large and small Frames. Drop Head
Sewing Machines. Elec. Lamps, Baby
Carriage, Dining-room
Tables
and
Chairs.
Kitchen
Chairs.
Vacuum
Cleaners,
Chrome Stool, for sale.
Call afternoons, evenings and Sundays.
WEAVER. 15 Hyler 6t. Thomaston.
______ ____________________________ 41 42
FULL Set of I^eedy Drums for sale.
May be seen at 22 Knox St
TeE
Thomaston 192.
41-43
IRISH Setter, four-months-old pup.
for sale Thoroughbred; 18 SUFFOLK
ST.
41*45
THAYER Baby Carriage for sale.
Good condition; 59 Masonic St. TEL
1177-R
41*42
NEW Milch Jersey Cow for sale at
City Farm
TEL_117-W
___ 41-42
GRAVEL Loam Sand and Filling, 160
Cedar S’ A KORHONEN. Tel 695 W
___________________________________ 41-42
CIRCULATING Heater for Mtle. also
black Iron Kitchen Range and hand
some 9 piece Dining Room Set. PHONE
1O58.R
40-42
PERENNIALS of all kinds. Super
Giant Pansies. Forget-Me-Nots. Rock
Ga den Plants, Herbs, Rose Bushes
and Flowering Shrub.
Rare House
Plants—Begonias, Star of Bethlehem,
F'ancy and Seep ted-Leaved Geraniums,
Memorial Day Baskets pan and boxes..
All the bes’ In annual and vegetable
Seedlings. See us for those unusual
and special varieties. MERRY GAR
DENS, Upper Mechanic 8treet, Cam
den
Tel 2734
39tf
SAWED dry Slabs, delivered, large
truck load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small
load approx. 1 cord. $9
LELAND
TURNER Tel 406-J
39*43
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths
$10 per truckload (over one cord), bet
ter fuel than slabs
Also nearly dry
hard Wood. Free delivery. HILLCREST.
Warren Tel 35-41.________________ 38*42
BABY Chicks for sale, at reduced
p-lces for May and June. Pullets or
cockerels
Maine-U.S. Approved, pullorum clean.
Open Sundays.
WIL
MOT DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery.
Wal d oboro. Me_________________ 35 - 42
21 FT. round-bottom runabout Hull.
Cedar
planked.
copper
fastened.
Chrome hardware, windshield, etc.
Complete, ready for motor. $600. AL
BERT B ELLIOT. Thoma^Xon, Tel. 5
or 27______________________ 33tf
MATTRESSES made over, like new.
Call ROCKIAND 1360 M or write 305
Main St . Rockland. Me.
33tf
COKE for sale. $15: also Hard Goal,
Egg. Stove and Nut. $20 42
J. B.
PAULSEN Tel Thomaston 62.
31*32-tf

MY Residence. Also partly construct
ed House
DR REUTER.
30tf

Cant Sit?

IT RUNS AND

RUNS AND RUNS*

/ /

Don't miss this sale on famous Mara-

M)

thon tires! Marathons are back, and

better than ever! More and stronger cords give

element which has proved very effective in
dealing with this ugly infection. The small
P-W tablets act in a special way to destroy
Pin-Worms. P-W means Pin-Worm relief I

tire failure . . . the same safe diamond tread
gives you the long wear and non-skid safety

It Not Only Smokes—It Spits Too!

SINGER

that made its predecessor famous.

SEWING MACHINE

Baqked by Goodyear's Standard Guarantee —

No need to worry when your car acts
■ real ornery! Just drive in here and watch
us teach your car good behavior. We’ll
service it from bumper to bumper . . .
quickly, expertly. Drive in!

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 889

this is the same warranty that covers every tire

COMPLETE
TIKE SERVICE

bearing the Goodyear name.

NEW

TUBES

SAVE

TIRES

WANTED

Your Old Drop-Head
Treadle

the rugged Marathon greater protection against

AND GUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
26-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

ROUND BOBBIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE
No Obligation To Bay Anything

41*43
1947 International Truck, for sale,
with metro body, overload springs. 5700
miles. Price $2350 JAMBS A CHBSE
BRO, East Boothbay. Tel. Boothbay
148 W________________________
41 *42
GIRL’S Bicycle for sale, also 9xlf2 Rug ,
and a China Closet. PHONB 873-J.
Rockland.
41-42 1
N195 Martinsville. Ocean view. Re- ■
modeled 8-room House, bath, hot air '
furnace plug an old secretary for you I
to refinish; 2 car barn with chamber; j
gravity feeding spring; shore privilege;
over 11 acres of land including woodlot. Cistern for Winter use Price re
duced to $7500 S. A. LAVENDER. 151
Main St.. Thomaston. Tel. 369.
41-42

CASH
WE CALL FOR MACHINE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
WE GO ANYWHERE

Tel. 576-J
“YALE”
P. 0- Box 329, Rockland
41*42

SLABS for aale.

Approximately one

cord to load. 82.50 delivered. PIONEER

LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel.
3M-U________________________
nu
OAB House Coke ls now available,
815 ton delivered tor any heating or
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and cooking need. M. B. * C. O PERRY.
painted like new.
RAYE’S CRAFT Tel *7________ ____________________ wa
SHOP. 14 Prescott St
,36*T-42
GRANITE* UVBg FOEEYER
Granite walks (any width), fireplaoee,
COME In and hear as released the
posts
(any size) boat moorings, steps,
latest popular and classical Columbia
Phonograph Records
HOUSE-SHER- flagging chips, and dust for driveway*
(no
more
mud) rip rap for ail kinds
MAN, INC . 442 Main St.. Rockland. Me
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walla,
BURIED Treasure, lost waterplpeg foundations, curbing, paving hlocke,
and other metal objects hidden In the ashlar and monumental stone poets fog
ground located scientifically
Write property markers and building sup
BOX 82. Post Office, Rockland or phone ports. Ws wiu deliver anywhere. Ask
1435 4 to 6 p m
34tf us about granite fill loaded on vow
truck.^ Estimates gladly submitted, nv
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a
JOHN MZEBAN 8t SON,
shiny copper coat. One shoe plated Clark Island^ Me.
or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582, or
write “ELECTRA-CRAFT," Box 238.
« Tanaat'* ~
’------

MISCELLANEOUS

’25.00

VENETIAN BUNDS
Custom built for your window*,
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell,
or Ivory. Tape colora: mingle, duck,
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green,
radio hlue or Mack. Call UNITED BOMB
3UPPI.Y CO. 570-580 Main Bt. Rock
land
Tel. 939_______________________ ng
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service.
New and used motors In stock. BITLERS CAR & HOME SUPPLY, 470
Mam St Tel. 877, Rockland.
B2tf

Rockport,

11^

lor particulara.

U*I3

Tuesday-Frida?
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way, for rehearsal. Lunch was the ‘Knit Wits” at her home
VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
Foresees Big Tax
From Charlie Caruso A 4-H Dress Revue
served.
Met In Brazil
Thursday night. Lunch was served.
The Antique Club enjoyed a
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Whit
Mrs.
Eva
E.
Smith
has
returned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Langtry
Smith
turkey dinner at "The islander"
more
celebrated
their
50th
wedding
from
a
week
’
s
visit
with
Mrs.
Susie
Tuesday, after which a social aft visited Thursday in Rockland.
Rockland Barber Thirty Girls In Thomaston A Vinalhaven Writer Who Rotary International Elects
anniversary at their home Tuesday Former
Guests registered last week at Davis in Rockland.
ernoon was spent at the home of
with the r daughter, Mrs. Garnet
Harry
Swanson
of
Newport
was
Demonstration—List Of
Writes
From
Messina—
Scouts Talks Of Expen
An Australian As Its
Mrs. May Lawry. Those present The 'Islander were: Mr. and Mrs. guest at “The Millers," the past Thornton, Mr. Thornton, and their
were Mrs. Clyde Macintosh, Mrs. Graffam, Mrs. Massey, Portland; week.
Would
Appreciate
the
Winners
sive
Schoolbuildings
son, Lloyd, as guests.
President
Joseiphine MacDonald, Mrs. Lodie Charles Cassie, Montreal. Quebec;
The North Haven II is being
Bobby Halgerson of Tenant’s
Clothing
Vinalhaven, May 19. ; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil—At the
Thirty girls entered the 4-H
Hassen, Mrs. Bess Ames. Mrs. Vern Harry Woodard, Jr.. Auburn; Phil Harbor is visiting his grandpar overhauled at the General Seafoods
Dress Revue in Thomaston Friday Dear Polks:
Young. Mrs. Blanch Swears, Mrs. lip D. Kelley, Wes1 brook; John ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Gray. dry dock in Rockland. Meanwhile
391 h annual convention of Rotary
Messina, Italy, April 23.
Elsie Calderwood, Mrs. Florence Hubbs, 1 Rockland; J. H. Mayo,
night. May 14. Eleven Senior girls I Do you want to buy a big new International which wound up its
the Vinalhaven II and the Matini Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
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Helen
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and
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Rob

schoolhouse for our town and sell
Williams, Mrs. Margaret Roscoe Brewer; Clifford A Somerville, ert Tolman visited Friday in Rock cus boat, Maty A. are taking over
The writer of this letter is the old and 12 Juniors made dresses and or give away the three we have five-day session here yesterday,
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and Mrs. May Lawry.
her run.
seven Juniors made bprons
land.
barber,
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used
to
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and
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group.
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George Gray has returned from was spent afer the dinner at the and Hannah Ryder Lvford. She Conn., is at Nebo Ledge for a few
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create a shortage later. ’
Horatio Torfason in Rockland and
Youth Center, honorar*- reasurer
The Lion’s Club met Thurday at j Kents Hill Seminaries and FoxThe members of the American sina and rush to the country to save Appleton.
that if you wait until of the Victorian Boy Scouts, and
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ton and Maine Railroad magazine. ! later married and whose death ocJunior Dresses. Red Ribbons—
Mrs. Parker Stone of Camden ar- English and American troops in
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until
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But
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thought
Memorial Day. Those attending .Lunch was served.
She was *a member of the Costmo- s guests at the home cf Mr and
I remained in the country about Thomaston; Glenn Payson, Hope; that somewhere in Vinalhaven. or nor and committee member.
will take a box lunch. Coffee will Union Church choir will meet j politan and Christmas Clubs, of Mrs. Leon Stone.
Elected to Rotary's 1948-49 Board
15 days and then made up my mind Janet Turner, Burkettville.
be served.
jThursday night for rehearsal, with the D.AR. and of the Thompson
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So those of you who attended Young Canterbury. England: and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arm- cessful event The first play pre was a member of Congress and the turned to St. Louis. Mo., after a ing was gone. Inquiring of my Wooster, Thomaston; Phyllis Si
school in the present buildings six additional Directors from the
strong of Belmont. Mass., came Fri- . ®en,ed was “Pot Luck." 'hose tak- important personages she came to short stay at Nebo Lodge.
neighbors, they told me that four monton. West Rockport.
consider your lives a hopeless ruin
dav,'for a visit with Mr. and MrsJ’n(I Part. Priscilla Carlsen: Sada know there did not afford her the
Mrs. N. P Hallowell of New York Engl sh soldiers took out from out I Junior Aprons, White Ribbons— or do you feel that in 'a better United States and Canada.
Wyvan Winslow
Oustavson. Phvllis 'Rob'nytn. Cvn- satisaction that her own home and City
The first large 'nte.-na ional con
is passing a few days in town. hours two large trunks filled with Valerie Robinson Warren; Mari- schoolhouse you might come to be vention
to he held in South Ameri
Mrs. Dorothy Headlev was has- ,hta TuPPer- Patricia Skoog. Rich- local friends did, and she was | A crew and lighter from the Deer clothing, but they could not say : lyn Benner, Thomaston.
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ca, this convention of Rotary Intess to the EOT. Club. Dessert 8rd D>'er Charles Adams In the never as happy as when here . To Isle and Stonington Yacht Basin anything. If they had, they would
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A Taxpayer.
terna’ional attracted more than
was served. First honors at bridge second play. ‘-Grandma Pulls the know 'her was to be impressed wi'h i is at work repairing the Beach have been shot like dogs,
Wentworth of Hope, Mrs. Char
And I mean paid (so far). 3500 Rotarians and members of
went to Mrs. Erdine Chilles, sec- S'ring." the par's were portraved her fineness of character and re J Bridge at Pulpit Harbor.
i My son and I stayed in that lotte Davis of West Rockport, and
ond to Mrs Muriel Lane.
hy Marion Woodcock Ada M gard for her friends.
their families from some 50 dif
Mrs. John T Miller and daugh j ruined house about three days. I Mrs. Gertrude Hupper of Tenant's
ferent countries, including 15CO
Union Church Choir met Thurs- Dyer Edith MacDonald. Greta
business visitor in Portland
She is survived by one son, ter Marguerite of Haddon Heights, I learned that Major Byer, American Harbor.
day night with Mrs. Eleanor Con- Skoog. Gordon Burgess, with Jean Thompson L. Ouernsey, and sever ! N. J. arrived Wednesday They officer, was taking commnd of the
Addison Winchenbach and Mrs. from the United Stales and Cana
During the evening piano music
---------------------------------------------- Kelwick in the title role. Unda.
cousins.
,
j passed the Winter in Rockland at I city. I called at Headquarters with was furnished by Mrs Gene Butler Austin Winchenbach of South Wal
HM HBB
■■ Vd usual dramatic talent was shown al Services
my American cit zenship papers and of Thomaston. 4-H songs were doboro called recently on friends Theme of 'he convention was
were held Monday at . the home of Mrs. Lenora Cooper.
■ by the students in their portrayal the home. Rev. E. Mercer officiat
j asked hm for a job as interpreter. sung led by Esther Hart of Apple- here.
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Crooker and daughter were in see me. I asked them to Christmas
NEW ENGLAND
Knowlton and Ben Martin: prop
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ariscotta Saturday on business.
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BBB ■■■ ■»*' Mrs Erdine Chilles entertained
and Mrs. Claude Wiley.
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Miss Mary Waltz of Portland
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Waltz
were
Mrs. Ethel Bradford of East Bath with her sister-in-law, Mrs n Portland recently.
parents of a daughter, born SaturFriendship, spent several days Lena Miller.
Mrs. Charles Mershon of Man | day at Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Chute at chester,
v. ith Mrs. William Maloney re
Miss Elaine Allen and Miss Dar
H, and Mrs. John
tended the service Sunday at the Cusick ofN. Providence.
cently.
i
from
R. I., have lene Wa '
Strand
Theatre
in
Rockland
in
Evelyn Lufkin has returned to
>een guests of Mrs Mershon’s Portland where they attended the
connection
with
the
Methodist
Fairfield after a‘ visit, with her
grandmother,
Mrs.
Benjam'n Mav Festival for Ra'nbcw Girls.,
Conference.
mother Mrs. James Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs John Mathews of
French
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bedfield
Miller
of
Roland St mpsen has returned
Mrs. Truman Thomas is a sur Belmont. Mass., are visiting at their
Lawry
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Warren
to Lee Academy after spending
gical patient at the Maine Gen : Summer home.
the week-end at Richard Dunn's Smith of Rockland were guest eral Hospital, Portland.
Mrs. Harry Paterson is again able
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Young of Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Mrs. Erma Winchenbaugh was to be cut after a long illness.
Matinicus, also spent the week Miller.
guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
J. W Vanderpool was a recent Bernard Newbert in North Waldo
end there.
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward of
Bristol were callers in this place
Bunday.
INSULATE
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie MoGrath and
two children spent the week-end
Batts, Blanket and
with h's mother in Massachusettss.
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Chase and
Pouring Wall
two sons of Chamberlain w-ere visiors Sunday at Mr and Mrs. Dewey
Winchenbach's.
*09-513 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 1574
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Davidson
WE DELIVER
o wonder you grin ! There’s
tools. And when time and miles
and son of East Deering, and Mrs.
66-tf
Winwood A. Harrington, of Portthat zoom again — that go —
finall) take their toll in wear, they

r

IOANS

IIS.

KEEP COOL

Superb Quality — And

JUfiee/tfierek that ZIPagain!
N

(hat flashing spirit that you know
is built in Buicks. There’s that

have right at hand a stock of Buickcnginccrcd replacement parts.

split-second answer to your call for

LUBRICARE-

power, the feather-light response

Wheel in and they'll sweeten your

to your finger that makes your twoton honey handle like a baby buggy.

engine to bring out all its surge

lor Buicks
lt'» lubrication made lo
measure for your Buick by
the engineers who built
the car—with lubricants
carefully chosen for just
one reason: they are best
for your Buick.

Men who know Buicks
thoroughly see that all the
different points that need it
are properly supplied with
exactly the right kind and
right amount of lubricant.

This is what happens when a Buick

ber. They’ll even take out your

is cared for by men who know

worn engine and give you new-car
zing and power with a factory-

Buicks best — men who know the
height of spirit a Buick can reach
and how to bring it out.

SALADA
TEA-BAGS
FIVE BAY SERVICE

fresh Fireball.

and get real, understanding Buick

no one else can have. That’s only
natural. Whatever they do, they do
as the designers and builders of

car care. You can’t buy it anywhere

else — and job for job it doesn't

THE

fr

See for yourself. Bring your car in

Buick men have a way with Buicks

Bicknell s Hardware

BZ/CK-OVEH
BAKED SEHHEf

and go. They’ll steady your car's
easy gait and make steering lim

tailor-made lubrication

More Tea per Bag

rich

OW'S
YOUR WATCH?
■ . A-

cost you a penny more.

|uice$ — all

night

long,

open

pots,

in

□k t

in .

Buick say it should be done. They
use Buick-approved checks and

You're away knowing
your car is protected and
set to roll smoothly and
dependably with lubrica
tion that has been matched
to the mileage you have
driven.

PHILGAS

W«*r« liaoat !•<
• xpert watch repalriag
•ervicel AH work done bff

YES, WE HAVE-

Craftsmen and — guaran

teed I Estimates at

SEE YOUR BUICK DEALER
REGULARLY FOR LUBRICARE

charge.

BOTTLED GAS

____ 3

REFRIGERATORS
Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget. Layaslde,
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland's Original Credit Jewelers

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET
. ROCKLAND, MAINE

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE

WATER HEATERS

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

GLENWOOD RANGES

S78 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL. 1202

A. C. M'LOON & CO.TEL. 52

Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
n-T-tf

TEL 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

«#-tf

THOMASiUN
The Garden Club will meet
Thursday at 3 o’clock at the home
of Mrs. Marie Singer. Mrs. Robert
Walsh will be chairman of the
mjet ng. and the speaker will be
Mrs. Hany Sweeney, who will speak
on her life ill Johannesburg. There
will be an informal discussion cf
“Our Spring Gardens—how they
Wintered."
Mrs. Harry Clukey of Dexter is
guest of her son Theodore Clukey.
Mis Charles Creighton who spent
the Winter in Hamburg, N. Y . with
her sen Janies Creighton, arrived
home Monday, accompanied by her
daughter Mrs, Myles Weston, who
has been visiting in Hamburg,
Mrs Hilda Keyes is the reporter
for the Bangor Daily News
Mr and Mrs. Merr tt Copeland of
Lynn are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Copeland.
Mrs. Arthur McDonald has re
turned home after spending the
Winter in Hot Springs, Ark., and
Florida
Mrs. Addie Jones who has been
vis ting her daughter Mrs W. T.
Parker, in Marbli head. Mass., has
returned home.
Mrs. Albert T Gould has sold
her house on Main street to people
from Massachusetts.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Proal of
Plainville. Mar
were guests Mon
day of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Condon.
Mrs Annie Giles lias returned
home after spending the Winter in
Orlando, Fla.
TMlo Edward Lakeman and Mrs.
Lakeman and son Danny were re
cent guests of Mr Lakeman's par
ents, Mr and Mrs Pearlie Hall On
their return to Con micutt, R. I.,
they motored to Fairfield to get
Mrs. Mary Ahern who will motor
to Saybrook. Conn., to visit her
daughter. Mrs Margaret Fifield.
Mrs. Ahern will attend the gradua
tion of her granddaughter, MaryJean Lakeman, formerly cf this
town
Mr. and Mr- William Cullen of
Lewiston are guests o
Mr. Cullen's
sister. Mis"

Mary Cullen.

Mr. am’ Mr; Edward Richards
and' friends (>: Old Town were call
ers Frida' on Mr and Mrs. Henry
Stanley.
Mr Bernard Libby, who was a
patient at Camden Community
Hospital, has returned home.
Orient i
I AM. will work
the 11 M de tree tonight in Ma
sonic Temple Supper will be at
6.30
Grace Chapter, O.ES . will have
Gran? C -• :ter session Wednesday
night in Masonic Temple.
K of P will work the rank of
Esquire Wednesday night at 7.30.
Rev Fr William Berman. S. J., of
Boston, wa week-end guest of Mrs
John McCoy and the Misses Nellie
and Grace Gaffney of Augusta, were
guests ? inday o’ Mrs. McCoy.
Mrs. Maud Webber is at the A.
W. Winchenbach home on Main
street.
M s. Charlotte Welch Is employed
at Al Donaldson’s store.
Officer'

were

elected

Wednesday

at the American Legiqn Auxiliary.
President, Dorothy Cook; vice presi
dent, Marion Hubbard; secretary,
Clara F rtnn; treasurer, Helen
Dana; chaplain, Faustina Carney;
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
1

DENNIS

R R

Morgan

I AND NEW STAR VIVECA

Victor
Warner bros: hit/
VICTOR FRANCEN . BRUCE BENNETT
DOROTHY MALONE • TOM 0 ANDREA

DELMEr'dAVES • JERRY WALD

CARTOON

NEWS

historian, Sophie Felt; sergeant-atarms, Frances Lawry. Faustina Car
ney was installing officer. The men
joined the ladles in refreshments
after the meeting.
Jean Elliot will receive her diplo
mat at Commencement. Saturday
ma at Nasson College Commence
ment Saturday.
Jean MacFarland of Thomaston
pupil of Norma Jean Erdmann of
the New England Conservatory of
Music Faculty, will sing in a re
cital tonight.
She will sing:
Caccini, Amarilli; and Godard,
Berceuse, from Jocelyn.
Parents are requested to register
all children entering school in the
Fall for the first time. They must
be five by Oct. 15. They must be
registered Wednesday or Thursday •
at the Green street school building.
8.30 to 11.30. The parents must *1
take the child's birth certificates.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at [
7.30 with Mrs. Rena Wotton. Beech- j
wood' street. There will be a re- !
port on the Convention which was
held at Camden last Monday. Those
from towp attending the convention
were Mrs Lilia Clark. Mrs. Truman
Sawyer, Mrs. Rena Wotton, and f
Mrs. Ora Woodcock.

Lottie E. Libby

Mrs. Lottie E. L bby, 64. wife Of
Thomas G. Libby, died May 9 at
her home in Rockport. Mass., after
a long illness.
She was bom in Cushing, daugh
ter of the late Zenas and Aldora
Mahoney Wotton. In 1907 she was
married to Thcmas Libby of Cush
ing. where they lived for a tme. la
ter residing here and in Rockland
where Mr. L bby was employed
Seven years ago she moved to
Rockport, Mass.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by two sons, William
J of this town and Hiram B. of
Boston; three sisters, Mrs. Susie V
Davis and Mrs Menora A. Ulmer
both of Reckport. and Mrs. Lettie A
Young of Thomaston; also six
grandchildren and one great-grand
child.
Funeral servees were held May
12 at her home, with interment in
Beech Grove cemetery.

Lobster Pot at Friendship opens
fcr season, Thursday, May 27.
Serving Shore, Steak, Chicken and
Ham Dinners
41-42

The Friendly Circle of the Fed
erated Church will hold a food and
flower sale Saturday at 2 o’clock at
Donaldson's store.
42-lt

At Regular Prices

“The Picture of a Thousand
Memorable Moments”

HELD OVER
LAST TIMES TODAY
Walt Disney’s

“BAM B I”
In Technicolor
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Plus

David O. Selznick’s
Technicolor Production

An Excelsior

___

JSSl

starring

JENNIFER JONES
GREGORY PECK

The Caroller Choir of Providence Bible Institute which will be at the First Baptist Church May 31.

Music lovers will highly appre
ciate the ministry of music by the
Caroller Choir of Providence Bible
Insti'ute at the First Baptist
Church, Rockland. Monday. May 31
at 7.30 p. hi.
Under the able direction of
Earle F. Hulin, the Caroller Choir
has become recognized as one of
the outstanding musical units in
the East. Careful musical training,
combined with the spiritual zeal
and sincerity of the group results
in an organization capable of ren

Warning: Shows,

2.00, 6.00, 8.15

♦ Feature at 2.15, 6.00, 8.30

STRAN
ROCKLAND

by Mr. Hulin for the Caroller
Choir.
Mr. Hulin’s background particurlarly fits him to bring a challeng
ing presentation to youth and
adults alike. Earnest, compelling,
possessed of a pleasing personality,
Mr. Hulin readily wins his audience
bv his sincerity, simplicity, and
directness of speech.
All who can possibly attend this
special service, are assured of the
unusual in music and a unique
presentation of the Gospel.
11 ter: Jean hidv Hudson; Baby
Nan, Helen Priest and Rover, the
i; . Donald Webber; songs, sung
by all members cl the class. Mary
Si Peter, pianist: "If I Were You."
Adio- Mama,’’ Sonia Dobbins pan
tomimes, Mama. The Singaway
Bird. The Blue Danube, Three
Guesses. Pantom me of the painting
"Whistler's Mother," by Mary Stone
reading, Fred Goodnow; and music
b> Mary Kent.
Play. A Gift For Mother,” Jane.
Nancy Lester; Alice Patty Pease;
MRrgaret’s Mother, Helen Myers;
Susan. Mary Kent; Margaret, Mar
jorie Hart; Mike, Ronald Pease;
Jim. Eddie Sleeper; Ned, Eugene
Kenniston; Bob. Fred Goodnow.
When studying the Civil War
the members of the class wrote
ixx>ms. Those who wished to read
theirs were: Ronald Pease, "Watch
ing;" Keith Harper. ’’The Civil
War:” Jchn B rd. “Discouraged;”
Eddie Sleeper. "The Civil War;’’ Eu
gene Kenniston. “General Lee;’’
and Fred Goodnow. "Thoughts of a
' Soldier”

TYLER SCHOOL
he will soon be able to come back.
Grade One—Miss Webster
Grade Two—Miss Russell
The pupils in th's room presented
The First Grade took part in the
PT.A. Program, May 11 Then- their mothers, on Mother’s Day,
part was as follows: Story. "Miss with plants which they planted
Betsy Blue,” 11 children; song, and faithfully watched since Feb
Jack-in-the-Pulpit, class;
song, ruary. Many had blossomed, the
The May Basket, class; poem, rest were budded.
The class had been very much in
"Mother," class poem. “Poor Little
Jack and Jill,’ class; poem. Grade terested in watching a mother robin
who has built her Rest near the
One, class.
Mary Louise Cole. Vernon La- back window of our building. The
Meire, Robert Rich. Nancy Munro, eggs hatched and both father and
and Cec 1 Wood are celebrating mother robin worked hard carrying
food to them last Friday. There
their birthdays this month.
were many sad faces Monday
PURCHASE STREET
morning when it was discovered
Grade Four—Miss Sleeper
that someone had climbed the tree
Our grade has a very interesting during the week-end and taken the
THOUGHTS OF A SOLDIER
collection of sheiks. In addition to nest away.
By Fred Goodnow—Grade 5
our Maine shells we have some
McLAIN SCHOOL
brought from Florida, Japan,
Oh,
lord.
I'm a soldier who's gone to
Grade Six, Mrs. De laite
war.
Manila. Michigan. Cal fornia, Scot
I
don
’
t
know
what I’m fighting for
Friday
afternoon,
in
observance
land and Honolulu.
Wa 's a terror is my belief.
Last week Intelligence Tests were of "Be Kind To Animals Week.” we Full of hatred and full of grief.
given by Miss Rolfe, elementary- had a pet show Several of us War s full of bloodshed and pa n,
brought our pets and told the Other The bullets fly, as thick as rain
supervisor.
Lord, there’s no need of war,
The Bulletin board is creating a -h Idren how- they should be cared ;; Oh
T don't know what I'm fighting for
new interest. Margaret Oliver and for. Clifford Perry brought a j But before I stop. I want to say,
Yvonne Bellmore are in charge of guinea pig; Priscilla Nash a parrot; Please stop this awful thing someday.
Nelson Harmon a dog; Judith
the items this week
Grade Five, Mrs. Hall
We received a pleasing letter Staples, turtles; Donna Edmonds,
We have had perfect attendance
from the secretary of the South- goldfish; Blaine Cousens, a poui;
End PT.A. announcing that our Janet Stewart, a cat, 13 years old i uv . - this term, ot a record to be
grade had the highest attendance and Janice Hutchinson and Jane proud of, is it?
A handkerchief holder and mayrecord of parents present at the Polkey, kittens.
William Edwards and Walter baskets were made by our grade
monthly meetings during the year.
Widdecomb
are
learning
how
to
for
Mother's Day gifts.
An original health play, “Care of
Our cucumbers are three inches
the Teeth" was presented to the operate our movie projector.
We were very much excited one high and will soon blossom Our
pupils in Mrs Hifl’s Grade Three
with Melvin Thornd ke as announ day last week when Mr Moore geraniums do not know whether tc
cer. The characters were Patricia came to take our pictures. Mis- live or go back where they came
Yorke, mother; Ann Nelson, the Rolfe, our elementary supervisor, ion. Our hen and' chickens grow
without enough dirt to cover the
good girl; Evelyn Philbrook, the was our publicity agent
In our nature corner, we have roots. Perhaps we are not destined
naughty girl; Carlyn Snow, dentist;
' Yvonne Withington, nurse; Dorothy spider sacs, cococns. frogs' eggs, a tc be gardeners. Our art ficial ivy
bean plant, and the hepatica and is a g eat comfort, it is the same
Smith, store clerk
Some very good draw ngs have j bluet which we have potted. It is I from day to day.
'especially
interesting to watch the | The room Ls gay wih forsythia.
resulted from the study of birds. A
i violets, with bird pictures on the
comm ttee from our room was ap spiders’ and frogs’ eggs hatch.
Under the direction of Mrs. Pod wall.
pointed to protect the birds on and
kowa
we
have
made
a
very
attrac

The most popular place in the
near the school grounds with
tive Maypole which deccrate.- a | '-com is our read ng corner. George
Douglas Pcwell. chairman.
table
in
the
back
of
our
room.
Ott
Ls the caretaker. Donald WidAn excellent example of group
tic-omb has charge of the maga
Grade Six, Mrs. Barbour
planning was shown when* the girls
in Grade four, gave their teach
Russell Wixson and Arthur Perry zines and the volley ball net.
er a very happy surprise birthday I told of their interesting trip to
Grade Two, Mrs. Lowe
| party. She was presented . with a , Boston over the week-end a.-; part
The
“Squirrels" are working on
beautiful azalea plant from the ; of opening exercises Tuesday
a mural called "Seashore Days," in
group. Refreshments of ice cream | morning.
and cake were served.
Robert Crie and Edward Baxter I correlation with their reading.
For science, the class planted a
; are members of the Projector class
Grade Three—Miss Coltart
i sweet potato, and is watching its
at the high school.
Sandra Rogers, Ada Venezia,
j development
Grade Five, Mrs. Carr
Gerald Bowser, Bernard LaCroix
A group from Mrs. DeLa te’s
We
were
glad
to
have
so
manyand Stephen Duncan have been on
Sixth Grade entertained the Sec
mothers
hear
tur
little
program
in
the School Patrol from the Second
ond Grade, with three-part singing
Grade this month; Norma Hick honor of Mothers' Day: The fcllowPre-Primary—Mrs, Learh
man and Kathleen Vasso have been ! ng program was presented: Read
ing. Mother’s Day. John Bird; a ‘ The class was delignted to wel
froth the Third Grade.
Suzanne Barstow brought a play, John Grumble, characters, come their classmate, Donna Perry,
large bouquet of beautfiul may- John Grumble, Arthur Doherty; back from the sunny South. Her
flowers to us last week.
Norma Jennie, Sherrill Harding; Jack. i brother. Clifford, brought Donna's
Hickman brought us our first dog Tommy Molloy; Mary, Mary St. , pet guinea pig to school for her to
tooth violets.
We are making pages for a Bird
Booklet; we talk about a bird, write
a story about it and also draw a
picture. We’re try ng very hard to
make an attractive booklet
For Mothers Day we each made
a memo-booklet for our mothers to
use as a shopping aid.
We enjoyed locking at four tinycanary eggs and some Florida shells
that Suzanne Barstow brought to
j show us
Floyd Firth is absent from school
this week because of burns received
about his eyes and face. We hope

WILLIAM EHHE

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT

UNION

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brown of
Miss Grace Lenfest of Gould Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad
Academy, Bethel, spent the week and daughters, Selma and Anna- Portland were week-end guests of
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marie, of Augusta, were guests Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker and
Sunday of Mrs. H. O Heistad. Harlow Brown.
Lee Lenfest.
Mrs. Wesley Barter is a medical Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farris of
Mrs. Dana Dogerty, son Dwight Bath were at their home for the
patleni at Community Hospital.
and
daughier
Sue,
also
of
Augusta.
week-end,.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Gill and
daughter, Patty, of Denville. N. J„
Mrs. Gertrude Hurme and Mrs.
WALTER A. RIPLEY
are guests of Mrs. Gill’s parents,
His many friends and relatives in Christine Barker go' to Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cote.
South Thomaston were shocked' to Mcnclay to attend Grand Chapter,
The class will for women at U. learn of Mr. Ripley’s death in Mercy with Mrs. Marion McCluskey ot
of M. Class Day exercises June 18 Hospital, Portland, May 6, after Warren.
will be given by Robert W. Mer an illness of only a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pres-tly and
chant, Camden, last year’s campus
Mr. Ripley was born in South daughter Muiy of Orono and Wil
mayor. Merchant is the son of Thomaston Aug. 15, 1909, and lived liam T. Gleason spent the week-end
W. H. Merchant and is a war vet here until he was 12 years of age, with Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason.
eran. He has majored in chemi when he went to Barre, Vt., with The Poultry Improvement Associ
cal engineering, and has applied his iparents, MV. and Mrs. Fred A. ation will meet Tuesday night in
for a direct appointment as a Ripley. In Barre he received his Seven Tree Grange hall, with Frank
commissioned officer in 'he regular education and later engaged in the Reed of Orono as guest speaker.
army upon graduating. He was hardware business. June 23, 1940,
Mrs. Josephine Skillins of Port
among eight senior members of the married Miss Rose Giannerella of land visited friends in town Thurs
University’s ROTC to receive the Barre.
dav.
coveted designation of Distin
During the war he was engaged
The Circle of Seven Tree Grange
guished Military Student. During as boss steanufitter in the South will meet Wednesday at the hall. A
his freshman and sophomore years Portland Shipyard' and after the supper for membeis will be served at
he played in the band and on the war became owner and proprietor of 6 o’clock under the direction of
baseball team. He is a member of the Tydol Gas Station on Washing Mrs. John Burns. A« the meeting
Del1 a Tau Delta social fraternity. ton avenue, Portland. There he in tlie evening the first and second
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lord have joined Hiram Lodge of Masons.
degrees will be conferred.
returned to their home on Chest
Being related to nearly all the old
The Friendly Bs met Thursday
nut s’reet after spending the Win families In Knox County surviving with Mrs. Charles Burgess.
ter in Washington. D. C., and relatives are numerous, the nearest
Mrs. Zena Nelson went io Portland
Florida.
being his wife, three year- old daugh Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Swan spent ter Judith; his mother, Mrs. Fred Sherrard.
the week-end at their Summer Ripley; two sisters, Mrs. Jesse
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Burgess went
home, “Shorelands.” on Bay View Sleeper of South Thomaston, ant! Monday to Norway. Miss Mary Bur
street.
Miss Dorothy Ripley of Massachu gess will stay with Mr and Mrs.
John McDonough has returned setts; a brother, TSgt. Austin Rip Charles Burgess until school closes.
Puoils in the Eighth Grade took
from a several days’ visit to New ley, U. S. Air Corps.
Friends and relatives here remem. a trip Monday to Bar Harbor.
York.
Mrs. Alyce Passmore and daugh ber him as a bright, lovable boy, al
Seven Tree Grange will hold a
ter, Linda, tfre visiting at Che- ways anxious to help out on any oc
casion and beloved by all who knew food sale at the Library at 1 o’clock
beague for a few weeks
: Saturday.
41-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown are him.
Funeral services were held if
spending a week with their daugh
I
TENANT’S HARBOR
ter, Mrs. Eliot Mav in Wellesley. Portland, May 8, conducted by a
personal friend, iRev. Sidney Dee, of
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkes
A musical tea from 4 o’clock to the Congregational Church, Port [and daughter of Norfolk, Va., were
7. will be held today at the Con land. Bearers were intimate friends ; recent guests of Mr. ' and Mrs.
gregational Parish House Several ind neighbors from "Red Bank Vil- Merrill Mlnzy.
well known musicians will furnLsh j lage" where he had lived during his Mrs. Allison Morris, accompanied
the instrumental and Vocal enter residence in Portland. Floral tri by Mrs. Barbara Guptill and
tainment. This Is considered one butes attested the love and esteem daughter of Rockland, went Thurs
of the social events of the Spring in which he was held.
day to Attleboro, Mass., where
season
The tea is sponsored by
they will visit relatives.
HANDS
the Good Cheer Class of the
Mr and Mrs. Harold Watts and
Your shimmering hands are of Beauty family • visited in Portland re
Congregational Church.
born,
Mrs. Cornelia Upton is in Read
to the earth this world to adorn cently.
ing, Mass., to visit her stster and Loaned
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach en
With a creativeness yet unborn.
mother for several weeks.
And yet to be seen
tertained a family group from
Whist party winners at the Your crystal fingers can knit up a Rockland for supper, Saturday.
Grange Hall Saturday night were:
Mrs. James Taylor is visiting
dream.
I awrence Carverm, Lincolnville, That would surpass the sun's most ra relatives in Portland.
diant
beam,
first nrize: Mrs. Mae Leadbetter For you can bathe Nature ln peaches
Mrs. James Cant, Mrs. Merrill
and Wallace Robbins of Hope, sec
Mlnzy, Mrs. Katherine Morris and
and cream,
ond; and Clifford Blake, consola
With Love ln between
Mrs. Dorothy Rackliffe of Spruce
tion. Another party will be held In your transparent hands your soul Head, went Monday to Portland,
next Saturday.
built her nest,
where they will attend Grand
The second annual mother and Endowed with the gift that God Chapter. O.E6.
thought lt best
daughter bannuet will be held in To bestow on His child whom he gives Mrs. Robert Marriott, accom
the Baptist Church Wednesday at
panied by Mrs. Charles Watts and
no rest.
But untold facility.
6 30 o’clock. This is sponsored by
daughter of South Thomaston
the YMCA and a eommit'ee con Your white lightning fingers were not went Friday to Danielson, Conn.,
sisting of Lincoln Johnson, Lin
given by chance.
where they will visit relatives for
don Christie and Al Curry has been They leap onward and upward this a week.
world to enhance
directing the affair. All mothers j With extravagant pictures of our earht
Electric brooders for pigs save
and daughters are invited to at
ly dance
money for farmers because they re
In ecstatic humility.
tend and women without daughters
duce farrowing losses.
Anita Berliawsky
are urged to "borrow” a daughter
for the occasion.
Miss Annette Arico arrived Satur
day from San Antonio, Texas, to
spend a week with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Anthony Arico.

Lobster Pot at Friendship opens
for season, Thursdav. Mav 27
Serving Shore, Steak, Chicken and
Ham Dinners.
41-42

show her classmates.
Ruth-Ann Jackson brought maybaskets filled with del'cicus cookies
to treat her teacher and classmates
May day.
We are nearly ready to combine
our "Rides and Slides” work book
pages into a book form. These
pages have been taken home day by
day as an excellent review of their
school reading.
We are hoping now to make a
scrap book containing pictures un
der fhe four headings in our new
sc cnee bc-ks. Animals. Machines.
Days and Days, and Outdoors.

HAVE YOU SEEN
KILROY’S
Life Belts.......... $ .98
Army Socks . 3 for 1.00
T Shirts .... 3 for 2.00
Cotton Pants...... 1.98
5 Gal. Gas Cans with
Nozzle (used) .. 1.98
Navy Chambray
Shirts............. 1.49
Sheets ............. 2.19
Cotton Jackets
2.45
Army Blankets
3.95

CLICQUOT
CLUB
Ginger Ale and
Cola are both

FLAVORAGED
for rich, ripe

(reconditioned—100'i Wool)

Navy Hammocks .. 3.95
Work Shoes....... 5.95
Hip Boots.......... 8.95

KILROYS

mellow flavor

Today your dealer has plenty of these famous
beverages . . . and in FULL QUARTS, too,
containing over 10% more than many so-called
big bottles which hold as little as 28 ounces.
I

aunt-navy store
Home of Fine Values!
503 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Across Iron) Newbert’s
TEL. 1360-M

CAMDEN THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY

WED., THURS., MAY 26, 27

GILBERT C. LAITE

‘Homesteaders of Paradise
Jeanne Crain, Dan Dailey
Valley’
“You Were Meant For Me”

By Request Of Our Many Patrons

WALTER HUSTON • CHARLES BICKFORD

Directed by King Vidor

dering tonal, versatile and emo
tional interpretations of Gospel
choral music The repertoire will
include standard sacred anthems
such as: "Alleluja." Mozart; "Sure
ly He Hath Borne Our Griefs'’
Lotti; “Built On a Rock,” Chris
tiansen;
"The Lord’s Prayer,"
Malotte; "God Is My Strength,"
Hamblen.
A a special feature, the 'Choir
presents a medley of Gospel songs
with Scriptural interludes. This
group has been especially arranged

SPOTLIGHT
ON THE GRADES

JOSEPH COTTEN
LIONEL BARRYMORE
HERBERT MARSHALL • LILLIAN GISH

is Coming

R FURNACE REPAIRS

e

>*. SUH

CaroZ/er Chorus

Round Table Discussion

The Parent-Teac-her Association |
held its final meeting for the sea
son Thursday in Watts Hall. There ;
was a short business meeting with
the sub-primary winning the banner
for the year.
A round table discussion was held
with six outstanding educators in
the State participating. Lorina Additon, siroerintendent of the Bath
schools; Mrs. Grace Dodge of Boothbay Harbor, of the Extension Serv
ice, University of Maine; Daniel
Mahoney, principal of South Port
land High School: Mrs. Margaret
Pattershall, elementary taecher of
Brooks; William Bailey, of the
State Department
of
Educa
tion; Lindon Christie. Superinten
dent of the Camden and Thomaston
schools.
The seven questions discussed on
"Education in Maine" were: Are
our schools meeting the needs of
young people? What do you be
lieve we should1 mean when we talk
of school dis-inline or pupil control?
Does a community and its teaching
personnel have a mutual responsi
bility to one another, and if so, to
what degree and; how? How do we
believe we can attract more of the
better youth into teaching ? Are
you in favor of present certifications
methods in the State? Is Maine in
a position to adequately sponsor and
maintain full education for its
young people? What should be the
position of the State Department
leader or follower?
Representatives of Parent-Teach
er Associations were present from
Rockland, Warren, Union. Cushing,
St. George. Rockport and Camden,
and the Federation of Women's
Chibs of Camden, Rockland and
Union.

THI KS., FRI., SAT.

TEL. 892.
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The Orient Bowling Alleys, Masonic Temple,
Thomaston, Me., will remain open during the Sum
mer.

9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN

Spring is here and your heater will soon be out of
use. NOW is the proper time to have your Furnace
Cleaned and Repaired and a New Furnace Pipe sup
plied if needed. Don’t wait for the rush later.
We supply Expert Workmen and the Best of Ma
terial and Furnace Parts. Call us for estimates.

It's Cool, it’s Clean, and the alleys are well kept.
You will enjoy bowling at the Orient!

GEORGE HAMLIN

TELEPHONE 347-11, THOMASTON

493 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1392-W

42-43

BEVERAGES

FUNERAL HOME
TEL. 8225

DOROTHY 8. LAITE
Licensed Funeral Director

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

ROBERT E. LAITE
EARLE EAME8
1-tf

£

GOOD

JOB

FOR

U. 5. Army
CHOOSE

F I N f

PLUMBING AND HEATING

TOO

445 Main SL, Rockland, Phone 738-W

THIS

P ROF F S S I O V

NOW'

18-tf
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Rockland Garden Club sent a Mrs. Marguerite Miller has re
Married Fifty Years
Memorial Day Plans
delegation of 15 members and seven turned to North Haven after spendguests
to Thursday s Regional ing the Winter at the home of Mrs.
Meeting of the Medomak Garden Lenora Cooper, Limerock street.
Rockland Couple Observe Made By the G.A.R. “Family’
Club held in Belfast. The group
returned deeply impressed by the Rockport Farm Bureau met last
Event In Bangor Amid
Memorial Sunday At the
imminent peril to Rockland's beau- Thursday with Mrs Harriet Lord,
Universalist Church
Many
Relatives
tiful elm trees caused by the in- Bay View square, with 26 members
vasion of the Dutch beetle. It is and one guest. Mrs. Miller of New
Mr and Mrs. Fred H. Ryer of
With the demise of the GA R.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Marston of imperative that the battle to save York, presen’. The subject was,
Union street are in Quakerstown the elms start at once and to this “Home Foods Project." Mrs. Liz- Rockland, formerly of East Corinth, veterans in Rockland, and the inConn., visiting
Mr. Marstons' pnd tf some person on every street zip French gave a very interesting Bangor and Blaine celebrated their act ve order cf the Sons of Union
brother. Howard.
tn this City would count the elms report, of‘the meeting she attended golden wedding anniversary Sun- Veterans, what would become cf
.
.
holiday,
established
-----°h their street and give the total in the Central Maine Power room day
at a ,luncheon
and, open .house the
th<? sacred War
Veterans
our by
Mrs. Sherman Rokes of this to Mrs. George Avery. Gurdy on “Pressure Cooking and Can- at the home of their son-in-law niorial Day. were it not for the
Clty and her sister, Mrs. Robert A. street, or any member of the Gar- nine''
A
“Square Meal For
Campbell of Auburn have returned ded Club immediately to be sent Peal'h" was served at noon with and daughter, Mr and Mrs. J. members of the American Legion
to their respective homes following to Augusta .the work for the pro- Mrs Eva Greene chairman assist- Stewart Upton, in Bangor
and V.FW comrades? also the
a week's vacation visit in Boston, lection of the elms against this ed bv Mrs Katherine Gregory and
Mr and Mrs. Ryer (the former bP®nish Aar veterans.
---- -Dutch beetle could begin.
Mrs
,nP Grotton
Memhers
™ |,nna
Many
of the of
y°unMemorial
Ker generation
airs. Ne
meme
tiron,on
Members
Lora Pearl Beals) were married on
- nothtnv
nat
Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Mrs. Ralph
-----present included: Mrs. He’en Brew. ,,
,
snow notn.ng oi Memorial Day,
Post, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.,
Mix.Carrie McFarland of New er. Mrs. Mabel Brewster, Mrs Min-May 18 1898 in Mars H,U and arP xcep,t that ‘ha,r folkt g° t0, thf
Mrs Rupert Stratton, Miss Marga- Harbor is visiting her daughter, nie Cross Mrs' Eva Greene Mrs the parents of 11 children, all of '■erne err w th flowers for the Jayret Adams attended Alumnae Day VIrs. Fred C, Gatcombe, Owls Katharine Greenrv, M-s N“llie whom are living, 16 grandchildren, 1 y °
rPad
3 ,>
at Nasson College, Springvale,Sat- HeadGrot'on. Mrs Harriet lord, Mrs and three great-grandchildren. Mr. jr T1?" 'tier's iprq'
erday. A tea was held at the Dean’s
l izzie French and Mr«. Clara Ryer a retired farmer, was born u.1a,.oh k,
r- a » votoron
of ................
Rc-kland Mrs. r l"',n
n Peabody.
Mass., on Aug. 18. 1876, beloved by every G A R Veteran
home
in the afternoon with the Mrs .Earl Bell. Claremont street. cm)th ...
.„ _ _______
,,____
nd used on each Memorial Day
banquet at 6.30 in the Congrega- entertained friends Friday
night c’oup'n. Mrs. Evelvn Crockett
Mrs and
hts wife was born in Not a wherever
day was observed by
tional Church at Sanford.
‘or sewing Lunch was served The Wilma Rhodes. Mrs. Ada Clough. Scotia, on August
19, 1873. th__ wwiththeparade
and other ceregioup included Mrs Millard Hart, Mrs. Annie Coliamore MrsHar-i Coming to Bangor
fromBlaine in ,them,
n.,n(p,
Mr and Mrs. Fred C Ga'combe
Lloyd Argyle, Mrs. Richard riet Onrrtner. Mrs Touise Holbrook 1921, they moved to Eats Corin'h
and son, John, of Owls Head, Mrs. Stoddard Mrs. Raymond Pendle- Mrs. Nellie Lawton. Mrs Edith four years later and to Rockland r^mande^in f'lA f* cf* Notioiml
Carrie McFarland of New Harbor. ’on’ Mrs. Roger Dow and Mrs Bur- Oerlock Mrs Elsie Packard. Mrs.
in 1940
XAr
has issued h s General Or
and Billy McLoon of Rockland ton Bickmore.
Annie K?ne«r. Mrs. Marv Spear and . Bangor friends of the guests of ders in a~cordance with Rules and
have returned from a fishing trip
~
Mrs Viola Snear of Rockport, Mrs. honor called to extend their con- Rp‘]laf
and annniinieu’ tha>
to Black Point, Moosehead Lake,
TX'r ceicbTat^ heJ
Y,9"8’ M” NP”*P AndrPWF ^a,u^tl0^ and felicitations dur- we\in obse'rve the 80th anniversary
Mr- Gatcombe was high line with a
^gank iaylor, cehbrated hei and Mrs. Bern-ce Freeman of Glen mg the afternoon. A host of gifts of
Cpiehration of M»mnria
trout and a salmon, hard pressed
,blrthday', May *7
M"ny Core and Mrs. Hazel Woodward deluding flowers and cards were Dav T1 at the Sundav before Meby voung Billy McLoon who yarned friends called during the afternoon Of Camden.
received by Mr. and Mrs. Ryer.
morial Dav has been ob-erved let
Mr. and Mrs.
a good salmon.
to offer congratulations and to
-----Table decorations for the lunch- many vXs as Memorial Sundav
Advancing
years
have
brought tc
.
.—
share tlie biithdav cake and a cup Tlie MacDonald Class will meet eon included a centerpiere of yel- This year Sundav Mav 23 will be
Mrs. Fred Leach, who has been a of tea with this charming little in Bantist ves-rv Thursday night, low dairies and snapdragons and pbspr,ed
May
wl“ ** Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr„
medical patient a* Knox Hospital, lady. Ta'ting is her hobby and with Mrs Mariorie Blackman hos- white candles in silver holders. A
In accepting the invitation of heir 55th wedding anniversary, but
- d«
^^t enjoymenL -^-d .^Mr^John Ma, weddimgeake made by the hostess
-- - -tend -hose who.ttend their “open ho,."

,

Arthur Stilphen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Stilphen Claremont
iy.street, celebrated his sixth birth
day Friday afternoon by enter
taining friends.
Games were
played, Donald Gregory and Mi
chael Savitt winning the prises
| for pinning on the donkey's tail.
Arthur received many lovely gifts.
The dining room was literally alive
with baloons, so dear to the young
sters' hearts. The delicious lunch
was featured by a handsome birthday cake Guests were: David Harden. Ruth Ann and Linda Mae
Jackson. Diane Morse. Donald and
David Gregory. Kathleen Williams,
" Linda Mountfort, Michael Savitt
, and Corinne and Harold Simmons.

II
II
I

WILL KEEP OPEN HOUSE

Captain and ' Mrs. Charles W
Kalioch of Genova Italy, spent the
week-end at Captain Kalloch’s
former Rockland home and as
guests of Justice and Mrs. Flank A.
Tirrell. Jr., at Megunticook Lake,
They will remain in America until
June 21 when they sail Tor Italy.
Captain Kalioch states that his
steamship line will have four passentter ships in the trans-Atlantic
service the coming Summer, in addition to its freighters.
•
------ Members of Edwin Libbv Relief
Corps are reminded of the meet'ng
reet
bouIturmC toh'view the Mb?'" imd Stoddard'
_______
to be held Thursday night, when
Memorial Day plans will be made,
The Odds nnrt T'nds nf
he
Conazelias.
—
Winthrop
(Mass.)
Sun.
The
Woman
’s A-soc'aticn of
and
to the convention
que, ticke's
and entertainment
mustbanbe S“a'
X %ta^d M
, m
r
„
, ™
Church mems

Alden Ulmer

man in this community who is more
widely known in Knox County, or
who has more friends than Alden
Ulmer, whose visits to the homes of
sorrow in his capacity as underhave
words of com
cetebSte th^a'nniv^w
orders. are Ranged by vote of the day
find1 them'stUKvoung'Tn takerfi
ion. ne
nasbrought
ceen connected
with
fort He lias teen connected with
the sops
and daughters in law Mr CCmu^!deP whlc,h, "1Pt \n Cl.ty Bui.d' P*fit and in full keeping with tlie , the Burpee
undertakers
for
an
even
lrpee
-d Mr" ClaS BRve^nd Mr" ^n^bse^a^L^o^tirT day" “
imes. ThPV
They reside at 59
59 WiUcw
Willow ! ha,f
half century
century Mrs
Mrs. thmer
Ulmer is
is nromi.
promi
tre;
t
Refreshments
wil]
be
served
:
nent
in
the
Woman
’
s
Educational
purchased, as reservations must be conedon Thursday nieht with Mrs Old "coumv ^oad RRw'kl-.nd1"wem n<\dav at 2 30 p
,bp <*urqh and Mrs. C Millidge Ryer, Bangor:
The Auxiliaries of the G.A.R., BdIt is doubtful if there ls another i Club and other organizations
—
Mrs Ma,X-NewTOe^fa^e "n Rm”!
the ' following sons-in-law and win Libbv Relief Corps Auxiliary
made June ‘1 Other business will
daughters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvrd
to
Sons
of
Union
Veterans
and
be._transaced. and an entertain- pOmb and Mrs. Fleanor Glover as Hand last week-end.
Mrs Annette Keighley Ls visiting Reynolds and Mr and Mrs J RUth Mayhew Tent. D.U V. were
ing the years. Madlene Jackon
ment Is planned.
hostesses
Plans were discussed
Educational Club
Mi and Mrs. Dorian Ames at Ma- steward Upton of Bangor, Mr. represented and were shown even
gave two fine readings in the
.....
_ _
„ .
I fw the church Summer fair. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richard ,:nlcusand Mrs. 1 Earl L McClaine of courtesy by Commander Segal and
lighter vein, provocative of much
reined home afte^swndmsi HmiSUe ”l',on WOn 'hP pvenin8's'wn and daughter. Beby. of RtonDr and Mrs Pau, P Sheo- Rockland, and Mrs. Percy Hemlcw other veterans, who will ver Hears Politics FrOfll TWO 'aughter
Winter mon™s with
guests “
of terTotCon
of Arlington. Mass.; a grandson, proudly and willingly carry cn the
,
..
n
Miss Lucia Cormier of Rumford
. ETy'".
Mu"Flora'
sey' Granite
andstreet*"
Mrs. John
M. Richardson,. 'r .'con ance Snow) of Needham I eonard Heiniow of Arlington, work began so long ago by a beStandpoints—
—IVITS.
Mrs. DraUBrad- spoke on “Why I Am A Democrat
oiaH(ipOintS
Lvin
h! Watertown
Watertown and
and Ccncorri
-Concord. Mass
Mass ,Trs Mabe, Barnard.
Mrs
................................
second daughter Janet
and gave her ideas as to the merits
jShe also visited in Stamford. Conn. V7inrhenhach. Mrs Dorothy SherAnne TIT. (third child), was Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Gilber' A. loved “Army in Blue."
street’s Birthday
of her party. She felt that mast
Mav 17 at Richardson Ryan of Waterville; Mr and Mrs The G.A.R Auxiliaries will take
1| Constance
Marie Morris rtaicd, I
aPd
MrS
'
Ann
Mqrrl,,
'
‘
r
M
°
m
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
E.
Hemman
^
rn
__
_____
meeting_ of the Pf the great social reforms had
Marie Morris, dau.n berspresent were: Mrs Trtez Har- and SOn St.pnhpn
nfRnclindolo
annual _____
Granriuarenfs are the Bernard Ryer and Mr and Mrs their places in the parade, and per- I The
Stephen of
Roslindale. ROUi
I terConstance
of Mrs. Ruth Morris, cele- den. Mrs Delia Towell. Mrs Vir- Mass ,----have
been instituted by them, such as
returned home after late Cant Robert A Snow and MrecrettRhDher ur Wa’PrviIle: antl form the ceremonies as has beer, w^'an.£ Educational Club
social security A ,wo party form
I brated her second bir'hdav Sunday. "'nia Huntley Mrs Mildred Ed- spending several
Phyllis Wiiherell of Mon- 'he custom from year to year
,
.,
.. _
davs witli Mrs. Mrs- R°b*rt A Snow and Rev. and Mrs
mis Eliza Plummer, president oi 'lpld on TTlday’ aI tne congiega- „f government is a better plan
I A party was given at Ihe home of •••ards Mrs Helen Leach Mrs. Hemman’s parents Rev and Mrs. Mrs- Louts J Shepler of Mys’ic mouth
Members of the family unable to the Corps w 11 have “barge of tli< tional vestry. The following offi- than long period term by any parI Mrs. Edna Critch with the follow- Corice Leach, Mrr Fleanor Glover Alfred G Hempstead. •
Conn.
I ing guests: Penny O'Sullivan, Glo- Mrs. virginin Conedon Mrs. Leono
it'end were Mrs Pearson Meno- Memorial dedication, whenwreaths
cers were eieced: President, Em- tv: ,lower lias an dlsintregating
I ria O'Sullivan 'Jeanne Call. J'triv ra B""is. Mr Swhii Ome Mrs
Mrs Harold Kaler was honor M'
Winn e Moore of Tre<ro»t her. a daughter who is enroute to will be placed in memory of th( ma H Brads,reet: secretary. Eula effoct if long sus-ained by either
I Seavey. Cynthia Thompson Mr. ’anet Dtan. Mrs Helen Plummer, guest at a surprise miscellaneous
____ Japan to Join her husband. Brig. Veterans.
B. Gerrish;
______ , treasurer, Cora I. party she ihought.
'ot"rned home Monday
I and Mrs. pF-'aar
^oc {’’'itch, Mrs D. I Mrs. Edna Monteith Mrs. Gloria "tork shower given Wednesday While in the city he called on jtaen Menoher; Mrs. Arthur Thom-* Mrs. Margaret Rackliff, president Haraden; auditor. Zaida Winslow;
She expressed the desirability
I Call Mrs Albert Thompson
hatin'*
°f Arlington. Mass., a daughter, of Anderson Camp Auxiliary. S of I Vice Presidents appointed by the for more women in politics as,she
,mpsen and | Gifford Miss Mnrv Wasgatt. Mrs night a' the Moody cottage at Lu- fr*pnds- ome cf whom sh»
s
Mrs. Louise Seavev Mrs Isabell, Mary Eurenlos Mrs. Agnes Brew- cia Beach with Mrs. Clarence Carr ‘‘pfn 7or 0VPr !’P years. She was who is accompanying Mrs Meno U. V. will decorate the hall, and , uresident are Caroline Sleeper. felt they would insist on reformaRuth Rogers. Hazel Woodward and 'ions in many lines of political
great grandmother, was invited but s‘er. M-s Salh’ Haskell. Mrs. and Mrs Eeinard Teel as hos- thp house guest cf Mrs Dorcth her to the West Coast; Mrs. Har- Mrs. Lina Carroll, president
'ey Toomey a daughter, who is in Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U V. will ar- Viola Spear Assistant secretaries, hoku'-pokus
She anproved the
■ unable to attend.
Fdi'h Billings. Mrs. Florence Post, tesses. Mrs Kaler received manv Crie-Bea-on street while here
Barbara p>- •
Germany with her husband M Sgt range for the ceremony at the E. May Gray. Marguerite Gould; Marshall Plan, Federal aid for edEvelvn Cameron Mrs. Sue lovely gifts Mr| Mrs Fred Plnekmnn and Mrs. Mrs
NeLson, Mrs.Ruth
Staples Mrs waspresented a cake honoring her .
N C’”b nlPPt<! tonight at Toomev: and Phillip E. Rver, a water’s edge when flowers are cast oritic. Marion Lindsay. A very ex- tication, and a low tariff to enWilliam Karl were hostesses
a t uelia Po^t and Mrs Maizle New- birthday which fell on that dav A 8c p,npl' a' he Bek Nursing Home «on. of Philadelphia —Prom Bangor in memory of "Our dead at sea " cellent paper was contributed by c°urage foreign trade; a stepped-up
* New
_.L°n2p„.dly-_.A Donald V. Taverner «,p»te Renre. I Daily News
Plans for other important ar- the club's oldest member. Helen world trade program would accelersurprise stork shower Wednesday comb.
social
:ial evening with refreshments SPntatlvP of lhe National Poundanight for Mrs. Austin Kinnev at
rangements were left tn the able York on Thomas Edison, and was ate the peace. A strong America
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Knight of Rocklnnd and
oarade, church attendance an' half of thp Uni'pd Nations Crusade ‘Snorance while secrei agreements
Marion Goss, Mrs. St. Clair Light refreshments wpre
Oliva Lampinen of Thomaston.
broadcast solos over this station. Fvelvn
Mrs. Fred B Whitcomb of West cemetery decorations, when flags for the children of the war areas bad been signed at Teheran,
Fvclyn Grockott
Crcckett, Mr.
Mrs. Harriet Bar- served.
was a potent message given with Yalta, and unscrupulous politicians
Medford. Mass
hour.
Miss DorothyShute. Mrs.
Medford, Mass., arrived
last week will float over every veteran fina I'
sincerity and all eves were misty climbed on the bend wagon and
EvelynBartlett, and
Mrs Phvllis
Mi5s Carolyn Howard and Miss to be the guest for the Summer of resting place.
El za Plummer
as she finished She drew a pic- r0''p 'nto powpr while they lacked
Norton
of Rockland Mrs
Enen BeverlvMerchant sang in
the her sister, Miss Mabel A Pillsbury.
ture of children many ornhaned., tbe mpral courage to tell the
Ne’.'on andMiss Elizabeth Thurs- nuai-et at the Freshman Field Day Limerock street.
TiME FOR THOSE POSTCARD PICS
THfliyi
A<sTn*'
who knew nothing Ibut cold h”n- P®0^!0 the truth He defined our
■on of Thomaston. Mrs Vivian ,nct Tbtirsdsv at Gorham State
----ter and fear. “With eyes much too pntire foreign policy as corruptible
Vinal
of
Warren,
Mrs.
Geneva
Teachers
College.
Miss
Margery
Perry
is
visiting
Black
and
White
Minstrels
Have yov.r postcards made now of your Hotel
’arge they face us in mute appeal and insane. The present regime
Crockett, Mrs. Annie Crockett Mrs
her brother, Roger and friends in
Thomaston High School pup-ls for love and things which God in- coulc! onlv lead us into dictatorship
Fvelvn Crockett Miss Priscilla
rs T:’"p’'p,*
has returned : New York. Enroute heme, she will
Front, Lounge, Dining Room, Summer Camps, Cot
tlie Black and White tended all children to eniov, such as f’padly as that behind the iron
Crockett Mrs Dorothy Crockett from Ml]hnocket where shp was! is 1 her Hster. Mrs. Suzanne Bush- presented
Minstrel Show at Watts Hall Pri- as tbp glorv of the morning air in curtain.
E jj q
tages, etc.
Postcards made of all types.
Very
and Mrs Nellie Staples cf Rock- '’'’llpd Th’,r;'dav b'’ the serious ill- neli in Southington. Conn,
day, with a large crowd, leaving , secure society"
nort ana
and Mrs
shirlev Knight
Knight of
nf ness of her father,
Ixmls Bouchard.
port,
Mrs.
Shirley
—
Miss
Edna
Lo^joy
of
Chesterville
“
nlv
standing
rocm
upstairs
and
j
n
,
)IacP
cf
thp
lunch
a
sur
.
CVTHBFRTSON-MUNRO
reasonable rates. Call us for your postcards.
Camden.
______ _____
Robert W. Cuthbertson, son of Mr.
Robert B j tint. Jr . son of Sunt, a teacher in the _Aopleton
school down They furnished a evening p^p birthday partv wa< given for
and Mrs Robert B. Lunt of Broad- was week-end guest at the home of hilerious enjoyment to the old Mrs. Bradstree-. with Jenn'e Fevler
‘ t1'1 s- Robert W. Cuthbertson of
CLICK PHOTOS
way. celebrated his seventh birth-nf Ralph M. Chesley.
and young
and
Inez packard as chairmen " cklanrt, and Miss Glenice B. Mundav Mondav afternoon by enterThe seven end men gave the r Thpv were assisted bv Marv Butler 10, dau8hter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
275 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 40?
■aining a group of friends
Games Mrs. Nellie G Dow and Mrs. Belle lever jokes which caused much Ada Hewitt 'Louise Ingraham, and f'• Munro of Rockiand. were married
OPENING
42-43
were plaved and a birtbdav rate Frost were in Portland Monday to laughtfr and applause L’.ovd Mill- Lina Carroll Mrs. Bradstree- was Saturday night at the home of the
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BILL’S
TOY AND GIFT
SHOP

PLANTS

LOOK SMART . . .
... BE SMART

For the

VISIT

BRIDE

STILES FARM

GILBERT’S

OPPOSITE OAKLAND PARK

For Your Next

All Prices

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 up
COLD WAVES
$7.5Q» $10.00, $15.00
FINGER WAVE
WITH SHAMPOO
$1.00
SCALP TREATMENT
$2.50

GIVE HU A

...It’s

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

283 MAIN ST.,

“The Colonel sends his regrets, Madam. He says he would
much rather spend the afternoon at AL’S BARBER SHOP hav
ing a haircut and shampoo.’’

for Kooptl

What more thrilling gift for the bride than this real love
gift—gift that starts the home! Sanctuary of trousseau treas
ures today—of happiness tomorrow and forever. Each and
every Lane Chest, in any stunning style, has all the exclusive
Lane quality features. Make your selection now!

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 1154

»-tf

PERMANENT

as advartisad in LIFE
and COLLIER’S

HOPE CHEST

PANSIFS. ENGLISH DAISIES
BLUE AND WHITE
FORGET-ME-NOTS
EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS
BROCCOU,
ICEBERG LETTUCE
TOMATO PLANTS
Victor, John Ball, Rutgers
Earliana
AND FLOWER SEED1.INGS

Robinson, Valerie Feyler, Hilma
Matson. Vera Pease, Geraldine
hillings, Virginia Pease. Christine
Maxes, Patricia Haskell. Winlred Mahonen, Sally Gillchrest.
SFPVKE
"udrey Young Naomi Henderson
and Ruth Curtis.
Stage managers were Robert
INSIDE OR OUT
Watts, Lloyd Smith. Gerald Smith
PAINTERS
’ TRADE SOLICITED
and Frederick Henry. Poster com
mittee was: Signe Swanhoim. Anita
Robinson, Gloria Brooks, Margaret United Home Supply
Mayo. Ushers were Raymond Wal
lace. Richard Glidden, James
Co.
O'Neil and Roger Libby
Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Mrs Florence WHERE WIIXOW and RANKIN
Gard'ner and Miss Mae Morang I
STREETS MEET
were directors.
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

PERMANENT WAVE COMPLETE $5.00 UP
It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent, what
ever is best fitted to your type of hair.

GILBERT’S
‘
BEAUTY SALON

ACS HAMMSSING SALON
BARBER SHOP
-

326

284-286 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND,

.

375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 142
«0-T-tf

ROCKLEDGE INN

CLEANING
AND

DEAFENED?

SPRUCE HEAD, ME.

RENOVATING

OPENS MAY 30-31

I am prepared to clean, paint
and renovate homes, offices or
business establishments, large or
small, at a moderate expense and
at an absolute minimum of dis
turbance to youi business or
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate
workmanship, modern equipment.
Linoleums and floors washed and
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small.
Ask for an estimate. No obli
gation to hire.

1.30 P. M. lo 6.30 P. M.

SERVING

LOBSTER SALAD

LOBSTER PIE
$1.50
RESERVATIONS ONLY
TEL. 853-M1, ROCKLAND
42-40

LOUIS BOSSE
TEL. 1423,

Ask Us Why More
People Wear the /£

1\
Than All Other

ONE-UNIT
HEARING AIDS

Combined
Gef FREE Booklet or Deepness

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.

ROCKLAND

38-tf

MAIN AND PARK STS.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. Ml
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Was Held In Camden

Annual Convention Of Knox
County W.C. T. U.—Lenadell Wiggin, Speaker
The 61st annual convention of the
Knox County W.C.T.U. convened in
the Methodist Church, Camden,
with Mrs. Clara Emery presiding.
Disregarding the inclement weath
er, four unions were represented
with good delegations—Appleton,
Camden, Rockport, .Rockland and
Thomaston.
The morning worship service was
conducted by Mrs. Elsie Barnard,
and greetings from the chirnch were
given by Rev. Mr. Smith.
The report of the corresponding
secretary, Mis. Clara Sawyer, showed
the unions in good' standing main
taining their membership. Rockland
union was hold fast and gaining.
Greetings from the State presi
dent, Augusta K. Christie, were
read. She urged that all members
stand strongly for education, legis
lation and organization to build1 up
sentiment for total abstinence and
Christian living. Tlie children of
today have a right to the best con
ditions in which to grow up and
perform their parts in life and they
can never be at their best through
a practice of moderation.
let us not be fooled by those who
ask for temperance education when
they mean education for moderate
drinking. Let us make plain to those
with whom we come in contact that
total abstinence ls the only su:e
preventive of alcoholism and it is
the only cure.
The county president's address was
on ‘•Workers Together.” Mrs. Em
ery referred to the Christian church
women who, if united, working to
gether for one purpose, even as
members of the W.C.T.U. organized1
and working for temperance educa
tion and legislation, could in a short
time bring in a new order and man
ner of living in America
The reports of the 12 depart
ments showed that good work had
been done in all of them, especially
the department of Flower Mission
and Relief. Mrs. Lila Clark. Thom
aston. In the way of Christian
friendliness and for relief both at
home and abroad much has
been accomplished.
The department of Scientific
Temperance Instruction, reported by
Mrs. Clara Emery, showed that con
tacts had been made with the
schools and Sunday schools in ail
the towns and city and a large
amount of literature and blotters
given out. The visual education,
films, posters, exhibits, flannelgraph
and other demonstrations had been
used.
In the report on department of
Spiritual Life by Mrs. Elsie Bar
nard of Camden, special mention
was made of Mrs. Grace Walsh
Hughey of Presque Isle, State direc
tor of this department and a former
Knox County president, who is seriouslv ill with a heart ailment.
Mrs. Charlotte Cook gave a
piano number.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. president
of the Appleton union, offered the
noontide prayer.
The memorial service, conducted
by Mrs. Ora Woodcock of Thomas
ton. paid, tribute to three deceased
members—Mrs. Margaret Decker of
Camden, Miss Eleanor Griffith and
Mrs. Elizabeth Webb, Rockland.
Dinner was served at the church
•by the ladies of the Camden-Rock
port union.
Worship service for the afternoon
session was led by Rev. Carl Small
of the Rockport Baptist Church,
with Mr. Laite of Camden as soloist.
Report of the executive meeting gave
the following as directors of depart
ments for the ensuing year: Child
Welfare. Mrs. Ora Woodcock; Flow
er Mission and Relief, Mrs. Lila
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This is Peter...You
Can Help Save His Life

On Bishop’s Council

Busy Brownie Year

Three Members Of St. Peter’s An Itemized Report Of What
Church Have Been Thus
Troop No. 6 Has Done
Honored
Oct. 4, Brcwnie Troop 6 met with J

St. Peter’s Church of this city was 18 girls present Mrs. Edward Post. J
accorded a great honor at this the former troop leader, turned the
week's annual convention of the troop over to the new leader. Mrs.
Episcopal Diocese of Maine, in Marie Studley and her assistant.
Portland, when it found three mem Mrs. Elaine Gac. Meetings were
bers of its parish fanrly on the held at 10 o’clock every Saturday
Bishop's Council.: Dr. Gilmore W morning.
At the meetings during October
Soule is now serving his second
they made Halloween candy baskets,
year.
black
cats and witches of construc
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector of St.
Peter's, was elected to the Council tion paper and orange paper jack i
by a very large vote and Mrs. Jose o’ lanterns. They went on a hike |
phine Rice was re-elected to the around the block and collected cd- ;
Council by appointment by the ored leaves which they later traced
Bishop. Dr. Soule. Charles H. Mc on paper and colored. Fourteenf
Intosh and Richard Spr ng were girls sold tags on Girl Scout Tag
SAVE A CHILD...SAVE THE FUTURE!
delegates from St. Peter's Church. Day with Jeanne Stewart selling :
As you read this, millions of the
The Layman's Banquet was held the most.
world’s children are starving. To
In November they had their Hal
Tuesday night at the Lafayette Ho
keep as many as possible alive, the
tel when John Seeley, Jr. of Skow- loween party with all the Brownies
United Nations are making a
egan was elected president cf the dressed in weird costumes. They
unified appeal for your help —the
Episcopal Churchmen of Maine. Dr had a peanut relay, fortunes told
Crusade for Children. In the U. S.,
Soule was elected president of Dis with objects and refreshments.
26 long-established relief agencies
trict one and made delegate to the Thy drew American flags and dis
are represented. Remember, when
Synod to be held in October in cussed Armistice Day. The Brcwnie i
you save a child today, you save
Lenncx. Mass. Bishop Loring was story was read and pictures colored.
the future tomorrow. Give now!
celebrant at Wednesday's corporate New Brownies
received their
communion.
Brownie pins in ceremony with a
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO:
Mrs. Josephine Rice, devot’onal, mirror. Fruit baskets of construc
secretary of the Episcopal Diocese tion paper were made and a large
of Maine. Mrs. Gilmore W Soule, box of vegetables, fruits and canned .
president of the fifth district of goods was made up for a poor fam- j
the Women’s Auxiliary, Mrs. Emma ily In Rockland.
Thompson and Mrs. Ada Watts,
In December they made animal
delegates-elect from St. Peter’s curtain pulls of oilcloth and bock- \ ’
Auxiliary also attended the conven- , marks of paper. Brownie barrettes
tion. The Preparation service ser from Council were given to all girls
mon in the Immanuel Chapel of St selling Girl Scout tags. Girl Scout N
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Luke's Cathedral was given by cookies were given out and the (
Canon Charles E. Whipple of Fal trcop sold 120 boxes in two weeks. ;
AMERICAN OVERSEAS AID
mouth Foreside. Rt. Rev. Oliver Barbara Whitehill. Barbara Muller i
UNITED NATIONS APPEAL TOR CHILDREN
L. Loring, D.D.. was celebrant at and Yvonne Salminen sold the most
Holy Communion Tuesday morning boxes. They had their Christinas J
Nearly 500 women thronged St. party sitting around a Christmas i ’
Luke’s at the traditional Mission tree. Gifts were exchanged and
Clark; Health. Medical Temperance. ary serv'ce with Rev. Burton L. Christmas stories read, songs sung
Miss Alia Young; International Re Linscott of Christ Church, Keala- and games played. Refreshments {
lations, Mrs. Clara Sawyer: Litera kekus. Hawaii, making the stirring of ice cream, Scout cookies and red
ture. Mrs. Ethel Colburn; Press and address.
suckers were served.
|’
Publicity. Mrs. Clara Emery; Sol
Mrs Rice and Mrs. Soule were
In January they visited the tele- f
diers and Sailors. Mrs. Susie Lamb; elected delegates to the meeting of phone office which was very inter Sniiitual Life, Mrs. Elsie Barnard; the New England Council cf Epis est'ng. They put on their own en- j
Scientific Temperance Instruction. copal Women to be held in October tertainment at the next meeting by \ J
Speech Contests. Mrs. Clara Emery; in Lennox, Mass
dressing up a cat. singing songs,
Temperance and Missions. Mrs. Kate
reading, magic tricks, tap and aero- :
Brawm: Institutes and L.T.L. local
batic dancing, magic doll stunts,
“
Blew
The
Top
Off
”
presidents.
games and imitations of animal I
noises with animal crackers for re- j
Rev. Melvin Dorr of the Camden
Baptist Church, spoke on the com Wavne Drinkwater and His freshments.
"They visited the Fire Station and
ing local option referendum.
Band Give High School
watched for tracks in the snow.;
Mr Laite sang "Our Father.”
New Brownies were given registra
Great Treat
Greetings from 'he convention
tion cards and “No. 6" for their uni
we e sent to Mrs. Sarah Young of
Wayne Drinkwater and band forms. Barbara Whitehill and 5
Camden, Mrs. Margaret Stuart of really blew the top off the audi Yvonne Salminen celebrated their .
Thomaston, and Mrs. Grace W. torium roof Wednesday morning, birthday with paper crowns and t
Hughey of Presque Isle.
his band concert providing the each day a small birthday cake
Miss Linadell Wiggin, convention school with the best assembly pro-' with candles. Clay objects were ! j
speaker, gave the address of ihe gram seen this year. Some of the I made. One dollar was contributed
afternoon.
tunes they ran over were: "Torpe toward the Infantile Paralysis Fund
M s. Wiggin said that the liquor do Junction,” "My Desire" “Lau Stories of Washington and Lincoln
traffic is counting on our millions of ra.” "Chicago Blues,” "Stormy were read while Brownies made
hapny, active, healthy children to Weather," and “Eager Beaver.” hatchets and cherries of construc
become moderate drinkers in the Stan Walsh mowed 'em with a so tion paper and small notebooks.
future. .Science informs us that no lo of “Chicago Blues."
In February, the Brownies brought
one can tell if he “has what it takes '
Wayne’s music seemed to have a in pennies according to their age
to remain a moderate dlrinker or magical effect on the audience, a for the Juliette Low Fund. They
to laps:e into an alcoholic. Tlie best tribute to Wayne’s fine crew of made pasters on China for the Silver
way to c'ca.pc becoming an alcoholic musicians. A solo by Norman Tea display. Baby clothes were : J
is tc exccise total abstinence. In Hammond on the drums was en collected to be sent to Italy. They
the mechanical age this age of speed joyed. He has apipeared many times all visited The Courier-Gazette office
ard power even a little alcohol is on the “skins'' with Stanley Walsh where Mr. Richardson presented
a menace to safety. She said many on the piano. The little “extra each Brownie with a visiting card ! <
persons do net realize that beer and curricular’ work he did was thor with all their names on It. He •
oughly appreciated.
wine are alcoholic drinks.
showed them through the entire i,
The Sax section played the office and gave each a linotype
In speaking of the program of
the W.C.T.U., Miss Wiggin said the usual sweet music, especially wi'h metal slug with their name on It.
organization had been and would “Dream Time.” Wayne plays the They had their valentine party and |•
continue to be a power in its work tenor sax himself, and puts every exchanged valentines. Each girl
Dick had a red bow and candy. Games J
for better community living condi thing '•into his playing.
tion- for children, teen agers and Pease. Dick McIntosh and Dirk were played and refreshments were
Brown
doubled
on
the
clarinet
in served. Jim Moore took their pic- |j
youth in general. She said the
W.C.T.U. was a strong force in mem addition to stunts on the saxo ture for the Press Herald. Troop
bership and through it specialized phone.
7 and 8 met with Mrs. Merriam
Their rhythm is handled won 6.
program of narcotic education and
to discuss the American Flag and
derfully
by
Norman
Hammond
on
education through 21 departments
receive flag codes. Barbara Muller t
connected with Christian and civic the drums, and Stan Wheeler on represented Troop 6 in a picture ta
bass.
The
addition
of
Wheeler
with
interests the organization was given
ken for the paper.
definite educational service to every his bass fiddle really adds a
In March clothes were brought
touch
to
the
band.
Their
Sumbas
community where an organization
in to make up a complete kit for a
and
Rhumbas
are
comparable
to
functioned; was helping our citi
girl of 7 to be sent abroad and also (
zens. young and old, to realize why those of other bands of the same a completed sewing bag for her
size
throughout
the
country.
In
total abstinence should be given con
mother. The Brownies visited the t
sideration as we discuss reaching the the brass section Stan Walsh. Ed Edwards and Company ice cream I
dy
Hustus
and
Art
Grinnell
rock
objectives we have of health, hygiene
Don Marsh, plant and had all the ice cream
morality, safety and Christian with their trumpet.
the
boy
with
the
golden
throat, they could eat. They planted nas- ’
growth.
turtium seeds in their ice cream
Vljss Wiggins returned recently sang "Love Is So Terrific.”
Wayne has made some wonder cups. A Chinese story and the story I
from Jamaica, fB.W.I., where she
of Juliette Low was read Second |
assisted' in planning a program, of ful progress in the four years that and third grade Brownies visited the
alcohol education to be sponsored he has been leading his own band. Library, while fourth grade girls
He started out playing for small
by the Jamaica, W C.T.U.
worked on fly-up notebooks. Joan
County officers re-elected were: parties and school socials, and | Hudson
represented the troep In I
President, Mrs. Clara Emery, Rock really built up a fine group
Back from the wars came Dick Chinese costume at the Juliette Low
land; corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Tea where Troop 6 won first
Clara Sawyer. Thomaston; record Giles, M. C.. who almost stole the , Silver
for their display.
ing secretary, Mrs. Susie Lamb, show from the band with quaint prize
Folk dances and new games
Rockland; treasurer. Miss Leola and amusing an'ics. He crooned learned
at tlie Training Course for j
“Laura," and ‘My Desire."
Rcbinson, St. George.
Wayne Drinkwater’s band is a Leaders at Augusta were taught. A |
.
Clara Emery.
tribute to Rockland High. Wed j Brownie song was learned and
nesday it consisted of. Saxophone, \ Easter cards were made. Mrs. Le- ' (
Farm Bureau
Drinkwater. Pease, McIntosh. Dirk I ona Phillips will be the assistant ,
leader for the rest of the year, j
Mrs. Evelyn Lord representative Brown; trumpets, Walsh, Grinnell, There has been an average atten
trombone Marsh: bass
of the State 4-H Club office, Ex Hus'us;
dance of 84 percent for the year
tension Service. Orono, will be in fiddle. Stan Wheeler; drums, Nor with Barbara Marsh and Barbara
Hammond: piano, John Da
Knox-Lincoln on May 26. 27 and man
na; vocalist and M. C„ Dick Giles. Muller having perfect attendance.
28.
Four mothers have served on the
R. B S.
Mrs. Lord will work with 4-H
troop committee.
club leaders on the account sheets
THE SEA SCOUTS
Tlie rest of the vear will be de- ’
which are kept by 4-H club mem
A fast moving different type of voted to having hikes and picnics,
bers on the projects they take.
social was held recently at Sea
the Mother's Day party
On Wednesday, May 26. a meet Scout Headquarters. Chairman Pe planning
gifts, making May baskets and
ing will be held at the Warren ter Sulidea put the Scouts and and
Court of Awards.
i,
Town Hall at 7.30 p. m. Other their ladies through several games rehearsing for MTs.
Marie Studley.
meetings planned are: Appleton and stunts, while there was social
dancing, square dancing and reg served during intermission. Be
ular dance sets. Refreshments of sides the Ship’s crewmen there I <
soda, sandwiches and cookies were were special guests Including Mary
Spear, Betty Crozier, Mary Berry,
Community Hall on Thursday. May Betty Libby, Maxine Denbow, Con
27 at 1.30 p. m.; Nobleboro Grange nie Barton. Beulah Powell. Jean
Hall, May 27 at 7.30 p. m.; and Moran, Dino Oaliano, and Warren
Edgecomb Town Hall on Friday, George.
i
May 26 at 1.30 p. m.
Final plans for the Rendezvous;
All 4-H Club Leaders and assist will be made during Wednesday's f
ant leaders are urged to attend meeting. Uniforms will be official'
one of these meetings.
fatigues.
1;

Crusade for
Children

What a wonderful holiday week-end you’ll
have in these new gay cottons! Beach ensembles so
pretty and playful... so colorful and smart. Come
in today and select your wardrobe for the big Deco
ration Day Weekend.
One and two-piece Frocks—sunbacks and other
styles.
$11.95 to $16.95

Denim Dungarees—strong, practical and most
attractive—
$2.79
Other Sportswear, $1.00 to $2.98

Satin lastex two-piece Bathing Suit with builtin bra—
$3.98 to $8.98
Other styles including extra sizes—
$3.98 to $11.98
___

—
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7.,

$1.98

DUNGAREES, 7|19 ..

• •••••

1.98

KEEP WARM

1.98 to

2.98

1.00 to

1.98

1.39 to

2.98

1.98 to

4.50
•

BURN

COAL

Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions

BEGINNING THURSDAY FOR A LIMITED TIME!

2.98

1.98

All easy to wash and iron... all good quality fabrics... all reasonably priced ... Come early for best selection.

THIS COUPON AND 25‘

Anniversary Sale Ends Saturday Night!

Entitles You To a Dollar Bottle of

Five Floors of Real Savings!

Plus 6c Tax

ANY SIZE

PROMPT DELIVERY

LELOUP’S PERFUMES
Various Odors

I. B. & C. O. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487,

ROCKLAND, ME.

SENTER* CRANE'S

You can buy the following lines cheaper this week than next: Sheets! Hosiery! Undies! Bedspreads! Dress
| Goods! Dinnerware! Stainless Steel Cooking Ware! Towels! Lamps and Occasional Furniture!

ROCKLAND SHOPPING CENTER

■ ■............. ..
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